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There are few subjects ln ma,U.c1ne .e.bou.t which there 
.ts m.ore. contrQversy than the Erythrocyte. Sedlmenta.tJ.on 
R9:te. Some author.tt1e$ pl~oe great ·reliance on tb.8 test, 
- ' . 
Wh.11$ others have dtsca:rded.tt as having no practical. 
tmporte.nee. The:re 1$.l1ttle agreement a$ r()garda Qtthe:rc 
the m$·tho4e ~f est1mat1on and. intei-pret:atl.on oz- the cltntca: 
value ·or ·the teat. Th!~ the$1S w111 d$a1 only with 
p~actl<bal eons1deratlons. · ·'l'heox-tes s.s to the $8<,shmtsm 
·of eed1m.entat1on wtll not be d;tecussed, 
Whe ma tertal t.o be analysed oons is ts ef approximately 
eooo eedimentatlon te1tt1 on 1000 patients with aettve 
pulmonary tuberculosis, · ~ere has been no selection .:of 
these eases ·e~cept in one 't~apectt 0$SOs with .$Om$ 
CQncurrent condition Wh1<ih might .i-tect the E,$.R. (such 
as pregnancy ct- rheumat1~ heart disease) have beet\ 
excluded. · Apart. ti-om thi,a precaution tb.e number ot lOOO 
. 1s me.de up ot o.onseeutive ea.ses seen e.1 th-er aa in-patients 
.' ' . ,. -
' In addition a single sediinen.t$t!on test was performed on 
619 a.ppaisently heal thy people. 
The ·method for all. tests waa that described by Outler, 
u$1ng tne 5 co. Outl•r tu.be with a column of bloo4 50 mm. 
' ' . 
b4gb.. The anti.coagulant wa~ l part ot a.a~ Sodium 01·trate 
solution to 9 parts of b.lood. The ttt;ite or sedimentation 
was charted on the Cutler ehart every G minutes tor one 
hour, ,and the s~gn.1ticant x-eading was taken as th$ number 
or mm.. which the red. cells had ft1llen after one hour. 
This one-hour x-eading ls used tnoughout thls thesis 
·except where otherwise spec1fled. 
'l.'be obJE:Jct c,f this study ts to determtne hOtr Pe.lie.ble 
the s.s.a. 1.$ 1n Pulmonary Tube.ro.ulosts4! There are two 





aspects ot this problemt 41agnos1s and observation of 
progress. Diagnosis 1n this oonnection means not d1agnoa1a 
ot the etiology ot a pulmonary lesion but ot 1ta aet1v1ty. 
Th1s will torm the subject of Chapter II. Observation ot 
progreaa can for oonven1ence be oone1dered under two head• 
1nga. Chapter III will deal with the uae of the E.s.a. 
I 
1n the control ot a case while under treatment, that 1s, 
ln hospital. The acouncy ot the E.S.R. in prognosis will 
be considered in Chapter IV~ In Chapter V the varl.ous 
· ·methods ot interpreting the :s.s.R. w111 be comp$.red .• 
Up to this point the E.S.R. will be discussed only 1n 
its relation to Pulmonary Tuberoulosla. In Chaptett VI 
the use ot the E.a.R. -in other diseases wUl be descP1bed. 
No original. work has been done on th1a part ot the subject. 
,. 
and th1& chapter, therefore_ 1a a summari ot existing 




ln the ,ibsenee ot .a pos~.tive sp1:1tum it .ts otten very 
' ' I : 
d1tt1cu1t to know whethell' a pul,m.on&.~y .lesion 1s .~. f.Ot1ve 
"' . • ' ; ~ r , , , • , ' • . • , ' : .. ,·, , 
tu.bercul·oua .toeua or not.. 'the E.s.a. ts frequently used 
'. . . . . . '·. 
' ' '. . ' 
as . .,, gutde 1n 4~<:ic.Ung th1s p91nt., bat there ts ~ett . . 
• ' -· • ' ' • ' ' , I I • '. \ ' 
dispute as to whethe~ .ft. is. a Nl1e.b1e. 1nd1c$.t!o.n. . .~Et 
\ f , '/, , J , l,: ' \, e i ' 
1 
l: ; ,r \l 
·pc,tnt at 1asue t.eo. Wttb w1>at degree e.t •~rta1tntydoe.~.a. 
'I ,l ·1 1 ' ' ' ' ' • ' 
no:Pm$1 E.s.a. ·t.ut.clude the p~esenc~ of acttve 01aeaset· 
. ' . • . ' ' ' . l • '·. ·, . ' ' ' ' 
fe.rb.aps t~e gre~test 41tf.i.culty ln ansJ!erlng thl~ 
;, ' • t • I' 
nomd E.s.n,, and, the varlou.s value,s stated va.i-y within 
I ' < ' • ' ' • ' • ' ' • ~ e • : ' ' \ 
ve17 wide ).tm1 ts aa $ho~ by. the _ toll owing tlgure.$ · s:1 vf:tn . ', . . . (.93) -- . .. ·. ,; ' . · 
.tor tho one.,..honr readlf\g,. · Roche se.:rs the n<t~l. ls up 
. . . . (].:05) ., · ' '· 
·to 4 ma. tn men ~n4. 6 !I'm• 111 v.rome~. Wingttelci ... g2:ve.s 
· · (52) 
the . ~am.e ttgures. . .Rayne, ·p~gtl end O 'Su.·· ughness1 · give 
. ) . . . ("61) · · · • , · · • ' . 
7 .mm._ . 1n men .e,nd 10 mm, . tn women.. . MoOttl&_ · .e;i ves ·ap ·to· 
lO :mm.. and goEu; 1 ao ft\r as ,t~ Sl>QO!ff. 4ef'1n:1 te nnges · 
.eor.:reepond.1.ng to det1n1te. d.e:grees o.t ~o t1v1 ty, • .. s. 1 .. lsh .. t, 
. ' . ' ' . ' ' (&6}' 
, aodex-a te ott e.,evere. . ·VEtlng a m1c~ometh<>4• .Land.au g~:ve~ . . . · . . . (106.) . · 
.5 mm •. 1n men and 8 mm. ln women. Wintrobe totm.d that 
• - ' - •' ' . • - . ! •'.' • - ,_ •. ,. . ,- ·•.• ' . 
. eeJ ot ~alth:y men we~ below e.e mm. an.a ee1' ot .women· 
'Vl:ere be. :l.ow t& •· This ~ked discre'N':lncw !n .women !6 ' ( 19 ) .t""' .., . 
cti)n.ft.~ed by Ed:w$rC:,,S .@d Penman. whc, .sta,te ·that the noPm$1 
E~.S~n •. in women can 'be "s~pr1a.tngl:y tap1.4u. &oine a~ilhors 
· . • • • • • 1(99) 
gi'V8 mu.eh htghei- nor.m~s than these. Vann1 quotea,up 
. (2) . , f7,2) . 
to 16 nun.; .Agnor u.p to ·80 ~, e.n.4 Os,good. up t() 30 •• 
' ' ', • ' ' I 
tore. 45.m!nute per101$:. 
Th,.~e ts a sim.~lar d1sag;-eement *6mong authors ustng 
" .• , • '· • ' ' ' ,1· 
other inethQds .rot retdl~g the e.s.a. Ex,r~ssing. the 
x.-esult .:a.a m. per m1.n.ute (d~tng thE> inaa:imuin Mte of ·1.,11), 
. · (19) . . . · . . . . . · . . i hi6) 
Cutle~ . gtvee the :normal .as .net more. than .2, Mu.lle:r. e.s 
• • • ' ' • ' J • ' ~~-.".I, . • 
r.i.ot n,ior& tru:u:i .3, at,i4 toft the Rourke•!rnstene method 1t tEt:2 
' ' ' ' ' 





gt ven a:, . ·4: • 
. (!2); . 
Usin,g ,Diy's Sed.1tnent1n .. Ind.ex, J>ay 
· · , · (too). · 
hJ.mselt gives tb,e no~l a;s. o.&., whereas V:lda · · say~. :tt .. 
. .ls rroni: o,.5, to )..4:, • 
Even :m.o;re conr;ustns. than thea~ var1a\:>1e ftgures·-1:G 
. . . 
·the tact that ma:n1 au,tho~.s, when di$cU:sstng the· atgnttt.100 
oe.nce ·ot a normal :m .s. R. 1n ·pulmonary tu::t,c,r-eulos is, .Ottllt 
' ~ . ' . t ' 
to ata.te wh,at th$J regs.rel e.e '**no.rm~~'"• A study o.t fi~ty ... 
• •·• • ' ! 
·two ~rtiol.ea ~e$.11ns ,,1th thls su;l>ject. r.everd:.e4 that no '•. 
less ,than .t"orty Of· thetn fa1ie4 to menti<>n. the norm.al 'lfaluea 
. ' ' . ' 
Returning to tb,.e ol'ig1ne.l·:e;iuest1on, thet-e at-e ~eat 
. clitferenoe, or opinion ~a to the value of the s.s.a. !n · · · · · ·. · · .. (.a2r · · · 
exolud1ng .aettve d1E1ea·ee. R~g,r and Ro.aob · state that. 
, , r • ~ , . 
. $. normal _E .• S.R. la tound .itl. 1ess than l~ ot cases, . (18) .. ;,, . . . . . . 
. Outler· tound tt onlv. fl've t1mes .tn.5000 cases of active ' . ' .• , ' ( 8) ' 
tube·rculo$1s. Bs.:nys.1 ~d Oal4W:el1 .to~ the E.,s.R •. 
· . · · · (44) · . .· 
.· 'normal 1n 2% ot 5274 ,ea$,s. . Hollf.ns pl.aces so rimoh 
l. ' 
reltane$ · on the E.,s.1.l, t'.rul:t he stte;gest3 mass su,tveyil tor; 
; . ' : . 
tbidmg tU,bea,<h;a.1oa.te -cases. ufl~g the test and <>nl:r x~z-a.ytng 
those with ,an abno~1 · :re.adtns. lfayne, Pagel and 
. (52) ,, · · · · 
O'Sba~essr · . make.• ;elmJ.la~ suggestion,. and state that 
a normal E.s ,R. · 1s • 0 valu$bl.e conf#,.nna.tton of the non~ 
} ' 
propess.iv,e character ot a. tubet1,,,,u~ous pubn.ollUf lesion" •... 
' . . .· (7) 
Other authors are .Dior~ ctt!'blt'al. San?ai and Cadden · 
re.port .a normal m.s.R .• ln 81' ot 2640 cases ,ot active 
tubereulos!a &.nd cons.14&1' its value greatl? •ver ... (uit:b»Ated, 
· (81) · .. . . 
Rest" s~ates that nes.:.rl1 one•quat'ter ot cas_-es)~ .shawe4 ' . . (l 
constant1:y normal ,x-ates. Abeles and l'tzmel'; U$lnS 9 mm.. 
' • ' • ' • - < 
as the uppE,~ 1imlt or tl()rm$l,. found that only 63- Qf .aa 
·0aco1denta.lly d!soover~d." cases .;,t tu'bercv.1.oJ.1.s had .a,. 
· · . .. hn> · ... · · 
raised E.S .• R. trencbard toun4 107 of 28'7 cases with 
an :s.s.a. of under 8 mm. It should be. note4, how$ver, 
the..t these were oases d!soovered by mass, :raci1osraJh1, $:nd · 







the majority wou.14; theref'ore, ha.ve·early•disead. !'his 
ia. shown by ·the f.aet tha.;: 1n 9CLot the 107 oases the ~putum 
· . · (11) . . .···· 
wr,1~. neg~ttve.. · Bobrow!ta repqrt$ JO() oases or. xntn!Ml 
I ' • • . •, ' 
tuberou)..os1s -1n wll!~h the E.s .• a. w9:s less .t~n 10 mm.· ln 
4.5$. 
,he fi-equeno,r or .a r'A1a~d E.s,R •. tn. pr1tnarJ' tube:t11 .. 
(99)" ' · 
culosts is •1so t:ri di,spute., Vanni· ~tates that lt mar be 
'.. . . ,' (66) 
no~al 1n the. preeence, ot tube~culous. gl941ds.. Landau ·· 
. . ' i . . \ ' ; . " '. 
he.a foW'l~ it. ~o~al even ¥then ,n. ... ~ay showed, d·(ef. i)n~te , , •. .. . · . . 98 . 
enl.argemeut ot medias~tn~ glands. ~st,edt etates·that 
tn aoJne oa$es. ot prinuaX7 tut,erc\tlosis all .that dan be 
I ' • ' • ' ' • < ' •, 
demonst:r~.ted. elini~ally ts a raised E.s •. a, E<i.?Je.rds: an4 
. . ( 29 )' · · · · ' ,. . · . · · · · · 1 
Peni'DIJ.n consider that• the E.s.n.. 1::r of moi-e value in. 
' ' ' . ,, ' ' • : I :· . • 'o - • • 
pr.;buary _inta~t1,on t~tl at any other s~ag~ ot tubereuloiils • 
It tncreases. somet;tmes oon::,3t(lerably, $.t the tbne when 
. . . . ' . .. ' ' ' ( 4'1) 
, the ·tu.berculln reaet;tqn b~eoxnf>I posi tl'tr~. H~tord · 
',' f l : ,. ' ' I : 
reports. that 1n p:rirr1$.17. tubereul..o,stt1. ,-.n ~hildren the 
. ' ~· I - ' ' ' I l . • 
. secU.menta tl.Oll rate mar . Ntnain ·fl!.bove. nerm,,a.l for a long . . 
I' 
period., 
It seems oleat1. tr'.om thl/3. t1gu:re~ qu_oted _that the :m.s.a. 
, , , is ot · no value, e.s a t$st o.f act1:v,1 ty if the 'qlper l:bnt t C!t 
·normal. 1s regar~ed, $S be!,ng in tp.e region of 8 to 10 •• 
the quest1.cn th~n arises. aa ~o whetp.er 1t 1s possible to 
f!x any lesser se.ci1m.entatiotl. rate which Will •$xe1ud$ 
aetiv!ty with $; ,:,et1\,sonabl~ ctegree, o,t ce.rt$1n.ty • 
. t• . ', - • ' 
.. In ()rder to asoel'tatn this point, 1000 c;~s~s "ot. -.ctive 
tuber¢:ul~sla: 1;1re ana.lyst'IIQ., in Table ). • . Tll.e E.s.R. ·fol'· 
ea.eh Qase is the reading Q'btaitled when tlle pe.ti,nt was 
. '. . ' ' ·. .,, ~ 
f.i~st d,iagnoaed $.S having active d1~eE.U.H). 
. - ·.' 
ion rates tor ea.ch mm •. up, to 10 are recorded sep,irate.1.,-, 
.... . . . '' ·- , . . . ' . ' 
and all ;those O\tG:rl' J.O mm. are classed together.. ~he 
I , 
eases. a.re a.ls~ . p.1v1ded ta.<icoi:'dltng, to ~hG .. st$.ge ot the 
·, 
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. 4' ,ae 
·' ~\ . 
:A. $ tud:, . ,of. th:ts table $hows th.at , t t •~ rartf to ttnd. · 
~ct1ve tubercu1,oa1f! with an E.s •. ~. -of ~ ,min• otJ 1a.J.a. _ 
Boweve:r., with.a o~de·te,$t such '1$·th.1s it ls _as ,we11 to 
(-99) .. ; 
ra:11~ a ·mat"gin · tor expe.ti1n'i.ent~l errc,x-.. · Vannl eta.ta, 
· that two tests frQm the. aeme rspe~!lnEUl· Of blood'mit'Y 'V$."l!f' · 
1 .mrn., and .tea ts from , the .aa.nie . pe:r,son at . ;different titne.a 
. . . (56) ·. . · 
. o~ ®7 may_ varr a m. X.e.ndau .. st;e.te~ that tt f;:a oommon 
to 1ftnd ·duplicate .tests \+a~ytng bf ~- ;mxr1c. tn 1:1n E.S.R. ot 
.25 mm. Ae a wal'k!ng .moth,.ei, .lt · 1s ~u,ggeste4 that 
2 =~ be ,1111.owea. fo't' e~perimentat error,_ and therefore 
3 •• 1e th~ highest te8id.1ng tb8:t eho~d lJe rega:,:,ded. as 
· indicating a prob~ble .absence of: ac.ti,v1t1• Before tbta 
figure ~an be •<$eepted 4t4 .having ~ny pri,i.et!,.ee.l value• it 
1-a n.ecessa.ry to ;determine .. the · pti'.Qba'bil.1 ty ot ei'x-or. · In 
o~h~r,wcrd:s. 1n what propcrtion ot ~ct:tve casee w!.11 the 
·:a;.s.R. be e •• Qr less. the,eby giving .e;n, erroneous 
ilnpressl,Qtt! 
Taklng ~11 the ce.ses -togethei-, the propo~tton :ts 
onl,- · .e bi 1000 , •· 1J. c11:ni:-ee ot . ~rr.or which .le almost . 







·Gf extensive· disease 1,s ·usually obvious, the use.tulne.$S ot 
·th& t~~t1 ·depends '?t:.'ita aooure.cy ·in less .o,ttva;noed disease •. 
If'~oup land Group II. are eomb1niad,:the p'J.'lobab11.ttv ot 
'. ' .. , ... '. ,··· . ,, ,, . . 
e~ror ti, 'l 1n ·222 or 3.1%. · ·:· ln .(}:roup·, I· alone the e~r.or ·; · 
QCC,\lrS: · 3 tim;es 1n ('$8 Cit$$$ ;Qi", 4·.5$.. ,Th!$ &t'i'Ol' I$ 
'ii.1,,l !, ,· oona1dera.ble• b~t not .. so: ·sreat a.s to make thG test 'tt$e).ess •. 
. i 
! ' \ 
ti :,. ' !•' 
l, :. 
.•. ·: A test ·'that .ts.wrong onl·y once 1n 22 ,aase~ ·1a not to.be 
d~Si1 ;fS8.·d · Wll,~~ i;t 11,B r.em,e:m,l)ered . how iru1cc~ate are the · 
·oth'$r diagrioatie :proc$dur,af. · For example, ,a repeate'41,r 
, ·neg9rttJre · ~putum does not· e:,c:clu.de tuber'Cnl0$1S w1 th 
,:• 
· .certe: mt,:,, and· normal r,ad!ologice.l .t;nd.1ngs · ina:v- · :<;tecur with-
:e.o.tl ve diseaa,r and e. pos!.tlve $putum.. . ,As. a nes;a.t:tve 
. ' '. / ' . 
diagt1os,t1e t~3t. th~ E .• s.R. may ·theretort be use.tu1.,:·buct lt 
. . :ts cer,ta.inl'f _nb~, r~i1~b1e encu.gh. tor ~xe1ud1ng tuber~ulo~l~ 
1n tn~as sUM"$ys as s~gge$ted by .,t~e, '1Uthor$ alreac:Jy quote.a. • 
. ·'Th~· solitary oas• \n. Group x:n;: with an E .s. rt. as ~ow 
. 111$· :3 mm. · requires special COlrtnleX?,t! '_ This patient ba.d. 
. , m1l1ary tu.berouloe1s,, and. th,e .E.s,a .• ·wais 5. mm~ on ad.misaion· 
to .hos,p1 t~l. · It 1na:re'$S.e<l with e~eh monthly test,, f1nd 
was 24 mm. shortly before he d.1.ed. tour .months l.ate~. '?bis 
• - ' • J 
anomaly o.f a 1ow E.s.n. assooieted. w.1.th m1:l.1ary tubei-culosia 
, - (56) · 
has bear, not_ed. before by Landau. · 
-It & Jtml• !s to be ·the mj:a.Ximum, sign1f1oan.~ read.b'lg, · tt 
1s necessary to c.ons.1de~ how ~r$quently .the ll.s.:a. 1s e.s 
low a.a this 1n heal thy people. . Ther:e would be no 
ad.v~tage in dping a. test S.t the "normal·" value vtu e,e;l.d.om 1 . ': - .. 
rouncl. 1n:nolt'mal su1:>jects. 
;, ? • 
sedimeT_1tat1on test.was performed,on 6lt !:l.pparently heal.thy 
pe~ple.. . 
1
0f these, 47 we:re stmseqt\len.tl~ foU..nd to have 
some disease wldob.. would inc·rea.ae the E.S.R,; The 
sed.1men~at1on ra.tes ot the remaJ;n1ng 5172 ar~ analy~ed 1n 
1'able 2.. The ·.total numbe~ w1 th., a rate ot 5 mm. o:t' less 
1s 298 or · 52%. 
• 
.. 
'.;)} • ! ,, l 
,. I 
I 
. ; . ' 
'~· 
,of this ae:r:tes we11e men,. . ·only 89 "were women, and. the.y 
· tend... to, h$Ye a higher rate· than· .men. ,.tiovtever. even among · 
· t11e·~otnen.there ,were 27 (¢r,301t) with.~· rea.d1ng~f $ mm • 
·or less. , · It 1s appat .. ent that, the E,.$ .• R. ls as low .as 
s mm. 1n normal .subjects. often· erio-ugb to make · 1t v::ovtb. 
I r • ·' ' , ' ' 
. while· doing.· ·. In ·a cona.lderable' proportion ot he.al.thy· 
peopl~ the teat .will be· able· to ,pr<>vtde tatvly reliable 
evidence that: active pu.lmonary; tuberoulo&1s 1$ not present • 
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. ,.A point ot s·ome pract.1cal 1mpo.rta:nee 1s t~t · ,II.th 
low ·,sedimentation rate.a the on, hour ·t-eadtng 1.s e·pprox!"" 
matelzt the same whatever the s!1e of the tube ,rse4.. '1ih.1.s 
, (9~) . (77) 
fact bas been note<J. by $haclr.1e. . e.~4 bf Pessar· and Hurst, 
' 
alth:(lrugh the. latter ·e.utho1's exaggevate when tbey ,aa:r t~t 
the ra~ 1s the same in all .tubes .af:$ tar as 18 O'Y/ 20 •• 
Experiment ~hows that thE;?re ar~ oens1q.ere,ble va:,ia.tl«;ns at 
this level., but the 1mpol'tent fact ts that the ra.t-e 1$ 
Lm¢.h the· same· for the f1r:et 3 ,mm. • the level of' .d:1$gnost1o 
. we.re ~aed ,~n eaoh of thr•e cases ,wl th a low se4:!mentat1on 
.rate. $oct1um Citra.te was the t:rntlopagu1ant1 and blood 
wt:1.111' uee,1 f'1"0lli the $Q:tllf> eyringe. Tbe secitmentat1<:m t.tme 





that minor variations oocur, but these affect the one-
hour reading by less than l mm • 
Cutler Cutler 
Type ot Tubet (Large) (Small) W!ntrobe Wester-gren 
Oaee 11 
"' 1 mm. 30 30 25 30 
a mm. 40 •o 35 40 
3 mm~ 50 50 45 5Q 
4 mm. 60 60 50 60 
Case 21 
1 mm. 40 60 40 60 
a mm. "10 95 70 eo 
3 mm. 100 105 85 105 
4 mm. 120 120 100. 120 
Ca.ae :Sc 
1 mm. so 30 20 20 
2 mni. 50 50 40 40 
3 mm. 65 60 50 50 
4 mm. 75 75 60 60 
The use of different ant!ocagulante would alao oause 
some var1at1on, but even if this were as much as 33~ as 
has been reported {40), the difference is onl~ 1 mm, 1n 
3. The 3 mm. d1asnost1o standard can th~retoro be applied 
to all methods or determining the E.s.R. 
So tar the E.S.R. has been considered purely as a 
negative test. Such w1de limits or normal have been given 
by some authors {already quoted) that it is perhaps 
1mpose1ble to fix a sed1nentat1on rato that indicates 
def1nitel.y the presence of disease. Surveys have been 
done to eat1mate the value or the s.s.R. in th1a respect, 
(18) . 
Outler teated 328 pet>ple and found 171 with a reading 
above 10 mm. These wette investieated, and 169 were found 
( 2) 
to have some active disease. Agnor in a study of 2083 
cases (using the Westergren method) found that 95}( ot 
those with a reading above 20 mm. had organic disease. 






- 10 ... 
methods. In the pre.sen.t series o~ 619 appaI'ently healtbr 
people, 63 we~e found to have a.n E.S.R. above 10 mm. ·On 
investigation., ·47 or these were found to have some disee.se. · 
. The most that can be said .about tb.e pos1t1ve signiti• 
b 
cance of the E.s.R. is that there is.no definite upper 
11m1t of normal, but that any case with a rate above 10 mm. 
should b~ further investigated. A corollary to the 
findings of th1s chapter is that sed:!mentation re.tea from 
4 mm •.. to 10 mmt have neither positive nor negative 
' . 
signifioance; and are therefore or no value 1n assessing 





CHAP'l'ER II! .-.CONTR~. 
While tor .conven1enoe the question of prognosis w1l1 
be d.ealt vd.th separately in the next chapter. the l1t<tra-
ture to be, discussed .here will of neeess1 ty coneern both 
oont:rol and. prognos1$. There are remarkable extreme~ of 
op1n1.on ·aa to the value of the E.s.R. in showing t,he 
' 
progress of a. patient -.r:1th tuberculos1,.s. 
wil'l be 'summarised briefly-. 
(70) 
Some ot those 
Obermer: It is not a reliable guide to prognosis 
and treat~ent. In another publication ('71) the same 
euthor states~ "The test 1s o:t doubtful utility in 
tuberculos1a............ The ectuC!ated sense a of a goo(l 
o11n1e1an provide a better guide to progress than 
lsborat<?.ry f1.nd1ngs r 1.aola.t~d laboratorr findings 
expressed w1th the authority of mathematJ.eal aocur-aQy may 
even interfe:re w:J.th cl!n.5.cal judgment"• Courmont and 
(16) 
Mou.linter: The prognostic s1gn.tf.1c8.nee is alight because 
(56.) 
1 t is limited to the present t1me • Landaut In several 
ee.ses the E.s.R. ~ame down to normal and '.Vet a.oute pl&twlsr 
(77) . . , . 
followed. Pessar and Hurst: Investigation casts serious 
doubt on the ve.1 ue or the E. s • R. in prognosis • De Oe c,,o 
(24) . · . 
a.ndilw~cd: It is not of sufficient value to be essential 
(42) 
1n the eare of T .. B. ca.sea. llill1.ardt I have o.band<;>ned 
tho uoe of sedimentation tests long ago. Mointosoh $.>:ld 
{62) . . . 
Keay: in males it is of limited '"'nlue and. a aase cat?, 
generally be assessed more e.ccuratel-;r without ite u.se. 
. \79') . . 
In females it is valueless. Pinner: The E.S.R. is a 
fi'equently deeeiv'.l'.ng 1nd1cation. A normal :rate does not 
e:x:clud.e either $ct1vity: Ol" proC'..ression. .An elevated rate 
may bo e.ssoc:te.ted w1,th non-pertinent developments. 
Equally empha:i;ic. a1~e numerous authoi~s who ~epo:Pt 
(81) . · 
favowably on the E.s.R. Rest, It has oons1ciel"able 
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(61) 
value 1n prognoats. . . Mcr:ree.i !f the sed.tmentat:to-p. rate. 
. d.oes not parallel the elin.lcal. eou:rse of the. dise0.:se,. 1~ 
ls better to rely on the E.S.R.. British: En"ycle>pedle. ot . (13) . . . . 
Me(U';CB:l. P)ract1.oe t. It hes gree.t v;alue in assess.t:ng praogress.-(5 . ,• . 
Arand.a: . ,'l1he :E.S .R. is V$l~ab,le. becau$e the. ·rad1.olo,gie&.1 
. and P-:t!.nieal. find.ings may mask .the. ~ru.a s.i=a·t& of' ,pvogressioni. 
(74). 
Penmant · It :ts a. reli~ble progno~t1o '. test. 
!s bad. 1.n ca.ses wj_tb fluotuat:!ng r.ea.<'.B.ng~ .• 
!t is .a sens.\t:tve. index . of ,Ftot1v1t:y ~s 1.t may be tbe le.et 
· . (5S) . 
non ... spec1f1c test to. return to .nor-mal. Ke1leyt .Tb£>. 
ij.S.R. ma:v t'.!'iVfl warntnQ'. of relaosea even before. new 
-, ~ • t-, .. •.• ( 83) . 
sbe.d.owe, are fou.nd on X-:ray.. Roehe.; .. It may be .th~ . .first 
warning of a eom~l:tcat1C'n e,.nct. 1s of pt'OV,f'ld value ln. 
(106) 
. :management of tuberculosis. Wingfield..: · It .1~ ver:, 
1werul bo~h ,.n procnos1s and !ri mrinaging cases after 
di a charge from hosp! tal ,. 
The use of th~ E,~S~R., in :~sseesing res:u.lts or collapse 
therap;r has been the subject of speed.al ocrmrnent., Banyat 
( 7) . . . . ' . ' 
and Cadden :.,tate th.9.t the E~S~R~. nm:r retul'?l to nol'n$1 
,rithout healing of. the cU.aee.se, espee1e.J.!y · 1n collapse 
. . . (1'8) · . . . . . ,, . . 
therapy. Cutler gives n ~ont~Etry· opin,.onJ 1'!t j,s 
better than an,; clin!ce.l or labora. tory method r.or 
eatimat:tng pr.ogress and !s es. pee:tal.ly important 1n pneumC'• 
. (66} . 
thoru treatment". Mullet' a~a t.es tha,t conver:eion of 
spt'.tum and 111echanionl rcsu.l. t are not sutfieient ev:tdenee 
Qf satief'aetory pneiimotnorax,. Confirm9:t!on by 
Sha goes on to say 
that the higher the 1~ .,s. fl. bafotte oollapse t:n.erap.y, the 
.... 
longer 1s the ti.me necessary to eontrol the d1~ease. 
(107) . · . , 
Wolla.aton and. Landau 'e.re not in agreement w1th th.ts for 
they could .find no correlation 'between the ;.n1t1al E.S1,R. 
a.nd the r,esult of the p1:10umothorax treatment. Muller also 
made the important observation that the t:;ed.imantation l"ate 





is. not influenced by the pneumothora.:it p~r se. 
In. o-rdett to· teat the value of the :E.s .. R. ae an , 
1ndlea~:lon.o~ pfogress, .it :ts neeessatayto compare the 
informs.ti on. obta!ned t°rQm .. serial rea.d1.ngs with the tnt'.or• 
,• 
ma.tion '. g1_van. by other .rne.t.hods of observation. In th!E!i 
series tests. we.r~ p;on.~ at :m.on.thl.:y interval.a. . A .satts-
f'netory- 1d.aa of the. t~en.d Qf. the sedt,nentation readings . 
' . . . . . . 
All 
.cases .that had lass than fcm.r tests done, (that 1s, they 
. were un/iet> observa t1,ort le.ss than three mon,ths) have been . 
. .>., 
e·xoluc'i!:ed ,from. thls part .of the study· .• ; In e.d.d1tlort, all 
cases have been exclt,.ded. that had '.S.n .E,.S.R. be'101t 6 mru.,-
• • ··. ' , I . . I '. ' , • ' 
t.11.r,oughout. ' 'B.elow. this leve.l Cl'.A!1ges !n the E.s.n. are 
ao sl.ight· ·as te· be of doubtful. sign1.f'1eanae. or the 
. or1g1n~!l 1000 casea ·the num.be:v tulf.11l~ng .these. or:t1;:e~ta 
is 5'1'1 • 
'1:he progre.ss of ·eaoh ot these pat:Umts has been 
' ' . 
followed oaref'ul.l;t> by X-ray, a:ptttu.111 .and el1nicaJ. -exam!nat• 
!ons. These tind.1.ngs ha·ve th~n baen cot'related with the 
serial secUmentat1on. test::1 to ~etf:Jrmtne whether the E.s.:a. 
pa:rallels the .e.etual progresf! of .the. oase. · On th.ls basis 
they have been dtvided !.nto three. g:r-oupa as follows: 
I Ther~ 1$ close correlation betweer.1. the E.S.R. and the 
aotual progztess. Only' l:>arely does an 1so1ated sedimentat-
:ton. reading ta:tl to follow the correct trend. 
Anomalous .re~d.1nga 
occur ·not tnf.'requently;: but <>n the ~hole the -- eol:'rect trend 
!s followed and :t.n .any ease th.e 1nf.'ormatfon given is not 
· ird.sleading .. I.II The eorf'e'1at1·on !.a so 1.,naccu.rate s.·s to 
be useless or the general trend 3.s actually m1s1ea.cl.tng. 
The retrult of' this analysis 1s shown, in 'l'able J,., . 4 
(.24) 
sim1lnr study was carried out _by Do Oecio an.cl Elwood - 1n 









~1,%.. . The13e authors, however"' regard the E.S.R, as be!n.g . : . ' ; '. ' . -
useless !n both. theiti seeond ~.d. 1;h1Pd group$ and. eonolude 
• . : f • ' . ' • . ' •. ' 
. that the .. test is .too frequently 1n&.c~.o.r~te · to be ot vl!1u.e • 
. ' 
, No• .. ot: .Oases. , Pe.roe.ll t.e.ge · 
·. I · · fJJ..ose ·ool:'relat1on, · 
, II: Usetul <:u.>)jl'elation · lGS. 
100· 
Thi$ eonelus1on ha:Nl!.y st;t~ms ;just1f'Ja.ble,. for from th.f$11' 
.· d.eser1ption the .E.s .R. it1 the tr.' seeon~ grottp was pt'obabl,-
1 I , · , ' ; ' 
use.f\11 and cer~alnly .not m!.slEl\ad1ng, . tt Jt is useless 
' ' • : • • • ' • < • ~ i . . 
·' 
only in t~e third group, the pos1 t1on ia emtire'.1y ditfere.nt . . ' . . . 
from what th~y suggest. 
The 59 eases f'a.ll!ng ~to G:roup III 111 Table. 3 ~st 
be studied. further. . The :m~;S.H. !n thes.e cases was el~seed 
as useless because l t gave :t~o~at:t..on. dit"f,erent f'rQtn ., t~t 
. obtained. by other method.a ot ,observation. For examp1•,,. 
. , .• ' ., . • \ ' ·, • : ' l '·.:. • ' ' ' • 
in. sori,.e cases the E .s .a. incre:a$ed. o:tt' r,ma.1ned elevitad. 
evan tb.ough there wa$ Ct)na:!de.rabl$ elintea.1 and vs.d.!10"" 
'•, ' '· ' 
1og!.ea1. fmprovemen't. . However, the~e m~thods are not 
To find out Wh.1e.h teats had 
pl"ovi,ded. the more aem1ra te info!ima t ion, those of . the 58 
pat :!.en:ts who dt~ nQ t dle 1n hospital were fol;J. owed ttp after 
the '.tr d!.seha.rge. In 10 ot the patients .in whom the 8,-S.ft .• 
was the only test ·not showt.ng tmprovem.e~t, ~here was tt 
_, eas'3s 1 ~h~refore, Q.1 though they a.?te tn.el;ud.~d in GPoup lII, 
.the· E .. $.R. proved to be eo~eet, and the other tests wel"e 
These O$.ses 11111. be reported br!etiy. : 
.. 
... 
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CA.SE 1 .. 
A European ma.le tl.ged 24 yes.rs we.s ad.~11 tted to hospital 
on the 7th September, 1942. He glil.v,e. a. history of cough 
~r..d lo~s of weirht for nine months. n1s weight wa.s 118 
pounds, ~1s spu.turn was T.B. positive,. and a. rad1oe~am of 
hi~ rhest shewed e.xtens ~.ve tu.bercitlous infiltration in 
He ws.e e.:f'ebr:tle an~ remained so 
tb,ro\1ghout h.1.s stay, 1.n hospi tt,1, He Wat! treated 
conservat1v~ly and showed, re.p1d improvement. Hie weight 
1.noreased steadily :reaching .1~6 pou.c""lde a:fter nine xnnntha 
arid l'eme.in1ng st t:~t: level. Ser1.al x,e.d;i,ograms showed 
ci;,n.sfd.erable clearing of the disease. .sputum bee9.me 
negative, in December ~943 and was subsaq1.•.ently repeatedly 
negative. , ~~ E .. s.R. showed 11ttla improvement, the 
monthly readings bein.g e.s foll.ows :. 28, 28• 23• 27 1 25, 26, 
24, 25, 24, 22, 24, , ee, 24, 23. In v:few or the re1nal9kable 
clinical i:mpi"ovement, the rssul ts of the sedimentation test 
were ignored and hs was discharged on the .14th N.ay, 1944., 
after being in hospital for twenty months. He was 
!n.stl'1.1cted to have a p$riod. of eon:ru1lescence before return ... 
1ng to work. The radiogram ta.ken shortly before ~-1scharge 
showed the lungs almost clear of infiltration (Plate 2), 
Four months later he was readmitted to hospital with$. 
aev~re recurr~nce. Ile was acutely ill, sputum was a.gain 
T .B. posit 1.ve, and a radiogram. showed ex tens 1 ve 1nf11 tre tion 
througbo1 t both lungs (Plate !Ii). He d:ted three weeks 
after e.dn1:1ss1on. 
CASE 2. 
An Indian temale aged 21 years was a&nitted to 
hosp1 te.l on the 18th Ootober, 1941. She had previously 
been treated by right artificial pneumothorax tor two 
years. This had been abandoned three months befo.re, and 
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at the apex_of the left lung. 
!J 
·positive •. NacU.ogram other chest showed a .l!ttle ll'l..fll-~., 
tl'a.tion in both .upper tQnes mo:re marked on. tha 1.ett, .and , . 
• r ' ' ' - , 
the r.,.p)lt costo-phrentc .ang)..e wsa ob
1
soured (l:'1att'.3- 4). .Her 
' 1• • , I • > ; ,1 
E.S.R. was 25 mm.. Her ,oon~U.tton improved ~teadily, •e:.lght 
· went up to ;l.15 pounds .a:nd sputum beoame '1' •. s. negat1.ff att$r 
i ' ! ! l • ' ' ' • 
s!,t months. Va/!118 s~adows r,m.a,.ned !_n, b;oth lun5.e btt~ 
. ~.ev~r showed a.ny terideney. to spread. The :m.s.R, was never 
'. ! < < • • • • • ' • ·, I • ,· ' 
. less tpan _es mm. durtng hat" etay 1n .hospttal and was usually 
. '. ' . ' ' . . ' . . . ' . ' ' ' 
high ·:ratb w.a$ auf'f!c1ent :ireason., tor keeping her J.n hospital 
i , • I •,\ 
in ·ap1:te of the other favoure.bla~ tind~gs.. . At one tstage 
let"t pnet1moth.or~ wtis peirtormed. in an. '1tterapt to cQnt:rol 
' ; ' ' . , 
·fthatev~n· d!,ee~se might be oansing tti.e h.i~ ·sed1.mentat!on 
~ate but tb:ts had to 'b,e· abandoned d"L1e to adheal:ons.. She 
, ' I • , , 
It was tban fet t that .! t was n-ot 
~ttstt.fiable to 1teep n:er. in b:ospttal ~ny longer and. she. •a 
d.is.cha?'ged oti the 51st .January, l.94Eh A re.diogr$.tn ot her 
ehest·,still sbowed, vi-.,gue aru,.,~~-s ln both upper. .;ones 
( P.18. te 5) ., snd. her final E .e • a. wa.s 25 mni. A routine 
. rad!ogt-am on the- 26th Getober, .1946., ('Plate ,e) showed • 
eavtt:r and eons1dettable infiltration in the u.ppet'4 wt ot 
the r1.ght tung • 
. OA~E .5. 
An Indian male aged 17 years wa.a admitted to hc;sp1ta1· 
on_ the 21st May, 1942.- with. a history ,of cough an4 fever 
tor atx: weeks. On adn:t1$sion he had a t$.niper;atu.t'S swtnging 
. . 0 
up t<> 100 F. Bis wetgb.t was 105 pound,$'.• and h;ls sputum 
. ·o 
A radiogram of bis ,eh&et shOW1d 
ecatt$red 1nf:tltrat1on in the left au'l)elav1cul~~ and m14 
zones, and 1nf:1ltre.t!on with cavitation in the r:lgilt 
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sabclaY1cu1.ar zone (Plate '7). E ,,3 .,R. on admiss!.on was 
25 mm. Right artlf'.1e1al- pne;wnothorax wos induced on the 
8th Juno,· 1942, ::..nc1 when the atsease. on the left side was 
· .found to b~. sprea~ing this lung was also oo11apsed on the 
11th August, 1942. Both pneu:m.othorf.tce.s controllEid the 
d1sea':le {1dequ.a tel-y and there were no ndhosions •. He soon 
bac~.:me afebr11e and by October tho sputum was T.B. negative 
and remained so until his d1.scharge .• 1{1 s weight gradually · 
fell to 101 pounds, but as loss of weight is a common 
fi:n.di..vig with b1.ls.teral pneumothor9.J: this was not considered 
a bsd sign... . !-Hs sedimentat1.on read:lngn were a.s follows: 
25, 22, 21, 19; 20, 22, 23, 22, 23 • l!e was discharged 
.f'rom hospi te.1 on the .24th Februa1•y, 1943,. vthen a rad1.ogra:n 
showed a vcr,- sat:i.sf'actory bilateral pneumothorax (Plate a). 
He nttoncled. reg11lnrly for r.ettlls and remained well fott , 
about s1.x ".n.Onths when his cond1 t1or1 began. to dete~.1orate • 
The d.iseaso was found to be .spreadlng a11,~. cavi to.ting in 
the lungs :tn spi to of the pneumothoracos. · H.e V¥as rea.dm:t tteci 
to hospital .in October 1943 o.nd. d1.ed to.tl'l" mor.i.tb.s later, 
~SE .. 4. 
A European female aged 24 years was admitted to 
hospital on the 3rd JQ.l.y, 1940., wt th a. history of cough and 
lassitude for two weeks and a sma).l haemoptyais a week 
before. She was afebrile., weighed 134 pounds and her 
sputum was pos1ti.ve for tuberculosis. A radiogram show,ecl 
1nfil tration 1n the ~.upper zones of' both lungs. E.S .a. on 
admission was 23 mm. Sb,e 1.mproved rapidl.7 on conservative 
trea. tm,en t. Sputum became negative one month after 
admission and remained so. We.ight 1nereased to 144 pounds 
attar three months,. and radiolog1os.lly there was consider-. 
able clearing of the infiltration. Her sedimentation 






rron1 hospital on the 30th lTovember, l!J40, w:tth the disea,se 
appa1 .. ently qutescent,; A rout1.n'e radiogram in May 1941 
showed fresh disease in the left ltU':t.fi and her sputum vms 
a.gain T.B. positlve. 
t:res tm.ent. 
She was readmi tt,ed for further 
CASE 6. 
A .European female aged 28 years was admitted to 
hospital on the ·25th February, 1941,, with .~ hist()ry of· 
cough and oecasional streaking of the sputum, for the past 
six months. · She ·had a siight evening temperature up to 
·99.6°F. Her weight .was 132 pQunds and her sputum was 'l.B. 
pos1.t1ve. A radiogram of her chest sh.owed 1nf'.1l.tration 
in the· 1et't apex and subolav1cul.e.~ zone. 
She appeared to .respond to conservative therapy aft.er a 
pneumothox-ax had beenattempted unauoeeaafully. 
afe'bril.e ~d weight 1nereased to l4S pounds. 
She became 
Sput'Uffl, 
became T.B. negative .in May and on aerial radiograms the 
disease became progress1vel,r less. '11~ E.s. R. was variable. 
but on the \Vhole ahovred no improvement, the read:tJ:;.gs 1:>e1ngt 
13; 20, .16, 9., 13. She was diaehe,rged t'rom hospital on the 
29th June; 1941. Seve.n months later it was found that a 
cavity had developed at the apex ot the left lung. She 
was readmitted to hospital and had to undergo a tboraeo• 
plasty. 
A Ev.ropenn boy aged. :t.1 yes.rs Wefl e.dm1. tted. to hosp:f. te,1 
. on the 5th October, 1941. He, had. no syml)toms • the disaa.se 
tie.v1ng been f'oun.d on routine X-ray as a contact of a:n. elder 
br-othc!" v11 .. th tuberculosts. Ho v1as .nfe.b~5.1e and weighed 
eo pounds. Mo sputum. was obte.1r..ed for examination. A 
rad:lcgram showed t:rpteal pr:tmet'y tuberculosis in th~ right . . 
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hosp:Y. tal for six months du:t"'ing which tira.a there v,as great 
His W$1eht incroasod to 95 pounds a,.nd a 
radl.ogram tak~:i.1 wh~n he wa.::s dischart;ed on the 31st March, 
1941., .3hm11eq. both lu.ng 1'ielda ~lea.r. .Iila sedimentat.1on 
:read:~ngs were; ll, ,l O., ll., 9, 14, 9" 9 - a he gl1gible 
He rc1nained appD.~·en tly well un tll January 
1942 when .h.e he.d an haernoptys ia. Examina~ion showed aotive 
tuberculosis in the upper lobe of thi;, :i:>igh.t lun~. Tlus 
nubtiaquen.tly extEmded and the sputum became T.:S. positive, 
CASE '?, 
A European female aged 27 years was admitted. to 
hosp! tal on. the 4th cleptember, l.'943~ She had p?'ev1ously 
ha.d·a pneumothora:x: on the right side .for three yea:rs which 
was aband:oned in :March 1945, She was readmitted to 
hosp! tal because of new disease 'in: the left lung. .She was 
· atebr1le,. weighed 116 pounds and a. posi.tive sputum was not 
obtained. A radiogram of the ehest showed 1n the left 
I 
subclav,.eule.r zone a large Assma.n t'ocus whtoh was cavltat1ng 
1n the oen tre. 
the right lung. 
There was no evidence of act1.ve disE,ase in 
The lee ion S.n · the le tt 
lung cleared rapidly and when she was discharged on the 
1st February, 1944• a r~d1ogrtm1 showed only a sliE!ht trace 
or 1ntiltrat1on remaining. Her weight was then 122 pounds 
and she· had no sputum • Ths.sedimenta.tion rate showed a 
def 1n1 t& tendency to 1nc:reasa wh1.le she was in hosp1 tal t 
,, , e., s, 11. Three weeks after her'disoharge t-rom 
hosp1 tal'-- she had a sudden large h8.emoptys1s .• There was a 
recurrence ot the d.isease in the left lung, end pneumothore.x 
had to be induced as an emergency measure • 
CASE 8. 
t~ ~u;r>0pea.n fema.lo aged 24, . years was o.dmi tted to · 
hospital on the 8th June._ 193£1. A left artificial 
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pneumothora.x had been induced threo -years before- and was 
still being maintained • A-rac!.iograi.a showed the lesions 1n 
the left lung were completely healed and. calcified., b.ut 
there was recent infiltration in the upper zone of the right 
, lung. She was ai'ebrile ,,. weighed 94 pounds and sputwn was 
T .n .• posi ti_ve. E.s.n. was l5 :i;r.an. , Spe ~as kept 1n 
hospital for four months • Her e.pu.tUtU v.as th;en T.B. 
negative, she weigh.ea.; 105 pou.ncls and a 1•ad:togram showed the 
disease 1n the. right lu.a."lg p1~a.ctically cleared. The 
sodimonta.tion readings w.e.1"e 15 .• 22, 15:, 25. . As in the 
previous case the unfavourable I,irognostic indication 1s 
well defi;ned even t,ho,u.gh the, ser;L~a is short. 
she was disQliarged .f1•om hoap:ttal. .. . . ~ Four months later she 
had a. severe h.aernoptysis due to a recur1"ence of the disease 
:l...1. ·the right lung, and plieumothoro.x. h!ld to be induced to 
• ' f ' 
control 5.t • Thia case is of pr:u."t,icula.r interest. because 
f'' 0£ its SfmiJ.arity to vase 7 • 
. ,. 
CASE 9. ~- .......... 
A Colo,n.:-ed male aged 1~ years was admitted to hospital 
' on the 4th J'u.l.y, 1939 • with a history ot eough and general 
malatae for.au months. He was having an haemoptys1s when 
adm1tted1 but this quicldy subsided· and did not recur. Be 
was afebr:tle, he weighed 92 pounds, ar.1.d his .sputum we.a 
posi ti .,,e tor tuberculosis. A radiogram showed infiltration 
and a cavity in the upper half of the left lung., and 
min!.mal 1nf'lltrat1on in the right !3ubclavi,eular aone. His 
E,.S .. R •. was 12 Tl'l.m. He improved steadily with general 
trea tm.en t • His sputum became negative in January 1940 and 
his, weight increased to 98 pounds. The rad1ogioa.m showeC,. 
definite clearing, and the eav_:ttat,.on was no longer apparentt 
The E.s.R. shoV1ed a tendency to become worse e 12, 22. 17, 
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the 1st April., 1940• v;hen the disetise appeared quiescent. 
~ix week~ later he was. readxnitted to hospital with a 
consider€\,ble extension o!' the u.isea.l:'le· and sputum again 
T .B .• pos1t1 ve. 
CASE lO. 
<111 .................. .
A Coloured femal_e aged '23 yea:rs was ad.ml tted to 
hospital on the 16th February, 1940, with a history of 
I ' 
coughing and gene1"al. mal:a1se fol'! f'1ve months. She was . 
running 'an evening temperatur~ up to lOl °F. lier weight 
was 96 pounds and her sputum was T.B. positive.. A 
radiogram showed inf'1lt.rtation and a cavity 1:n the upper 
' part·or the left lung. E.s.R. was ,29 mm. An attempt to 
induce a pneum.othorax on the left sfde was unsuccessful • 
She was kept at rest in bed. and at if1rs t .appeared to 
:f.mprove. La.te,r., although heri general condition continued 
to 1i:nprotre, the otwi.ty ~t ~he apex. of the l~t't lung increas-
ed 1n size.. Thoracoplasty wa.s reoommended, but was at 
ftrst ref'u.sed. Eventually she agreed to undergo the 
operation.. The first stage was performed on the 5th 
November, 1941, apd the second .on the 13th February, 1942. 
A radiogram showed the disease cqntrolled, and she was 
.discharged ft'om hosp1.tal on the 14th April, 1942,. with 
sputum. T.B. negati.ve and weight 104 pounds. The sed!mentat-
1on :rate we.s above 25 mm.. throughout her stay in hospital 
ineludi~g the final reading bet' ore d.!scharge. She wa.s 
kept unde.r observat1.on as an out-pa.tien.t, .. and .although she 
appeared to k:eep perfectly well, the E\.S.R. remained. high. 
' 
In Jul-y 1945 she developed·infiltration in the ri@')lt lung; 
and was later readmitted. to hospital with a pleural at.fusion 
on that side. 
Thece casa reports illustra.te how the E.s.R. may 
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quiescent. That f.;he:r'e was a.cti-vity (;tt the time ot 
discharge from hospital is shmvn by the subsequent 
,., ... 
recurrence. It this occu.rs soc,n, a:.:i.d without any 
p:r•eclp1.ta.t5.ng cause. it J.s l"e&.sonable to ass'am.e that the 
disease p1"ocess wac in fact acti.ve all tho time. In 
; L t f 
these ten cas~s the a,vorage tlmo bofore t"elapse 1iira.s only 
~ . : 
seven months. · The shortest was th.ztt3e weeks, and the 
lo:ngest fitt0en m~17,ths .. 
' Six of the cr.1scs 1n (t,1ou.p I!I 1n Table 3 were plaeed 
the1"e becuttse the E .s ,.n. showed a cons 5.der•a.ble 1mprov-e:m.ant 
~n a pa'clent -rtho wo.s obv~ounl;J getting worse and who died 
a short time later. Uero the tre_nd of the E.s.R. appears 
to have bee:l qui.te Oi"'roneous. This e,norn.aly, however, is 
a v:ell rc:.·c.:,~::sed phenomenon a.. nd has been reported by 
. (l06J . - '{83)- . - '( 66) ,. -
Wi.ntr•obo, Roche and I!Iuller. '.li:t".te last authoi:a sugge~to 
that the decreaoing sed.imontati·qn rate pr1:or to doath is 
due to 11 ve.r damage causi:qg a f'a~7.1:qre of plasma t'ibrinogen. 
Al togetb.er, then, 16 of . the oao.e:s :tn Group III have 
., -
h.a.d. the appa1 .. ent e.nomali.os of' their sedimentation ra.tes 
s~t:tsfactor.ily oxpla.ined.. . . , . . If this nt:unber. i~ deducted, it 
leaves 4~ patients {o~" 7 .• 3f&) in wh.on1 the .E.s.R. was either 
useless or mi.slead1r ... g. The t,<H~t waEJ reasonably a,ccurate 
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O}JAPTEft IV' - PROGNOSIS• ' 
In the previous ·Chapter the E.S .• R. was studied by 
comparing it with other methods ot observation. Eva.luat• 
ion 1n· this way is open· to the CI'it1eism that the personal 
taetcr plays a. large part.. How closely the E.s.a. :l~ 
.. eorrela ted. with the progress of the patient ma_y be very 
much e. matter ot 1nd!v1d®J. judgment. A more direct 
mee.ns of test.1ng its aign1f1oa.nce is by observing th~ 
accuracy with which the i.s.R. can forecast the ·ulttm.e.te 
fate of the patient. 
It is important to bear ln .mind that single sedimentat-
ion tests are of no use 1n prognosis. 'l'h.:ts 1s proved b7 
~~' fact .. _that th~ same sed.1me.ntation rate !MY 'be found 1n 
one pet's.on vii th extensive disease and another "1ho 1a 1n 
perfect health • It is from. the ebangea occurr.ing ·ln e. 
aePies of' tests that' p~ognos1s mu.st be deduced.. Fqr . 
example, two tuberculous patients may each have an s.s.R. 
of 15 mm.; but 1n one it may recently have increa.sei:1 fr~ 
6 to 15 mm., $.nd. in the r.,ther decrease4 fl"om 30 to 15 mm. 
Obv1ou.sly, the prognosis ls not the sam,e in both cases. 
This ·simple fact has been overlooked in some studies .. 
ot the prognostic value of tbe E.s.R. De Cecio a.ncl 
(24) · · · · · 
Elwood tollowed a.·sertes ,;,t 182 oases to determtne whether 
the E .• s.a. gaVE!I an accurate prognosis,. but b$.sed the!r 
findings on a single test done just before cU.sche.rge from 
.. ,(82) . 
hospital. Ringer and Roach statet "No tuberculous 
patient should be diseb.a.rged until the E .a.a. 1s no'Jtmal tt. 
'Tha limit ot nonnal for the method they used (Out·1ev•s) 
ts 10 mm. In a case w.tth a normal read:tng, theref'otte, the 
E.s.R. might have increased from l m.m. to 10 mm. Cl' 
· (46) 
. decreased f'rom 30 mm.. to 10 mm. Hurford 1n assessing 
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(57) 
on a single reading. Lewis-Fanning and Kyers studied 
the s1gn1t1cance ot the E.s.R. in two waya a P1rstl7 using 
only the last reading prior to leaving hoap1t&lJ eecondly 
uaing the d1tterence betw•en the tirst and laat read1nga. 
They concluded that the prognostic value was not proved. 
Their approach to the problem cannot be considered 
satistaotory. Proper deductions are not possible even 
f'rOll their second method, for they use only two teat• 
instead of studying the trend of all the tests done while 
the patient waa 1n hospital. 
In order to simplify th!• study ot prognostic 
s1gn.1t1cance, a method baa been devised or expreaalng a1 
a single tigure the 1ntormat1on obta1ne4 troa a whole 
· aeries ot sedimentation testa. The series 1a t1rat 
examined in order to determine the general trend. ''l'wo 
reading• are then selected which. tit well into the general 
trend• one from near th• beginning and one trom near the 
end ot the series. Usually these w111 be the tirat and 
last readings. but sometime• one or both ot theae are 
distorted due to 1ntercurrent 1ni'eot1on or for no obYioua 
reaaon. It 11 only by exam1n1ng the whole ser1•• that 
thia distortion bec0Jlle1 apparent. 
The two readings aeleoted reflect accurately the 
actual change which baa occurred 1n the E.s.a., and thia 
may be expressed aa a percentage ot improvement or 
deter1orat1on. For example, a change from 20 mm. to 5 mm. 
!a ?5~ better, and a change troa 20 ma. to 25 mm. la 25~ 
worae. In eome patients who are 1n hospital tor a long 
period there •Y be a cona1derable fluctuation ot the 
disease process. Thua the E.s.a. may at t1rat steadily 
increase and later ste~d1ly decrease. Where these change• 
occur, the general trend over the last tew months in 
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tts1ng the Outler 50 mm .. tu.be, where ·the B.s.R. ts 
. se~~om. abov~ 30 mm~, !t ·i's convenient ·to divide cases 
a,oeord.ing to·' prognosis.· into t.t:ve groups: 
• i: :;: :~ :: ~t;:.;,,!;:!::~~t~ 
a; From 25~ to s·o1' Improvement.· 
.4. : With the. ehane;~ ,tn the. E.s .• a. ·.1ess t~ $5% . 
either way., . Oases. in this gz-oup are 
. regar{\ed as· being' 1n. status quo. 
5 ~· W 1th 25% or greater deterioration. 
' ' 
. Th1s · ~oup1ng would have to be medifted 1.f applied 'to ·J:t 
. ; ~ t . ~ ' 
' . 
method. with a longer ~be .and <.\Onsequently high.er 
·s~diioo~tat1on r~adings. '; ,('this device tor e.xpresstng 
• t' ',. : '. - "t • 
•• _f ,'' i:. 
fied1mentation ~esuits 1s tor itat1stical put*poses only~ 
.. I ' ' ' : 1 , ' I ~ l . I ' I ' ' \< .. ·, • ~ ; • ' • \ < '- , 
I~ is· not. ~uggested that ·lt should be added· to the al~.ad.y 
,:· l. 
too n~ero-us method$ or e;xpressing s·edlmente.tion rate$.). 
I' ; .. , • • ' .. ',,, .. :· .·, . ,; ' ' t • ' ,, s 
·. ~ . 
Of the 677 cases reviewed 1n the · previous chaptt;tt :tl 
~· ' ' ' I I ' 
. . ' , ' . 
large number d.1e4 .1n hospital. and a f~w were lotrt s!ght 
\: ', • , ' • I l'.t • I ' , ' ' ,; 
ot shortly e.tter they were dtscJ:ie.rged. There 1s a · 
• l ·• 
balance left ot S62 caae~·who bad at least .tour sed.lmentat-
: I I 
' .. ' . '.j 
· t.on tests .-h:tle in hospital and. were observed .fer no.t less 
' , ' ' . ~ ~ ' \ . ' ~ ' 
than one ·yea~ after their discharge. The period ot follow• 
. ' 
up varies tx-om one yea:r to six years. The numbers of 
. . , ' I . 
c~~es f'~llowed f~r d!.ff~~ent per1o~s or t!m& are set Qut 
' f. • 
below. (:Ir ~ ,Pati~nt ·was. discharged s1x ·years,ago :anti 
· d2.ed after two year a ol' ~o, he is still regarded as havlng 
' ' ' ' ' ~ . ' ' . 
a silt-year follow-up. However~ it he .Ms b·een 1,oat. ~d 
' ' , f . ' ' ' 
his ultimate fa.te 1s unknown., he .:l.ia counted as havtng ,been 
! , I I ' )l ' I> I ' • 
. .followed only tor the number or .years that ha wafi aotus.111 
under observation). 
: :t 
One yeatt "" 51 
Two, Je&rs. ... .44 
Three years• 50 
Fouv yea~s ... '11 
Ftve years .... '78 · 
.Six ~a.rs ..... 68 
'l'Qtal ·~· 362 




·ti!' 50 ''*"' 
cases ·.has .been studied to de,termlile r1ba.t ol:lange has 
oo'<?u.rred, "and- ;he.~ hav~ been· divided .1nto. the gt-oups d.escr1l> 
ed. : At the: end of · each' rear · a,fte!" leaving :hospital. each 
pa'tien1t. b1 traced and olass1f'ied as being either· fit1 .un,t1t, 
or dead,.·· The term :ttunrit•' 1mpl1es ·that th.ere has ·been ... a 
recurrence of ,tubet'oul.o.us disease. For · the· purpose (f!t 
". 
tll1s study •. l( a. patient ·1'.s once cl.aseed as ·unfit, h«!J .ts 
kept ·in this class while, he remains alive. even th<:n1gh the. 
'I- ' ' ') ' ' ·,.. ' I 
disease may ·sub~equently beco111& · 1:naetive .aga.111. 
In comparing the 1tollow-up riecorde ot tuber.culoua . ' ' . . ' . '. 
,pa.tients, t:hex-e · are of .course many ·fae1tors wh1eh· should be 
,. ' . 
tak&h. l:nto account. The· fate of the patient may be 
. ' 
·attect~~ by- hl.s woitk1ng .condlttons, his eoonomi«l· Qit-01)111• 
stances, 1:>Y the various compitca.t1ons ·of pneum.othGr,ax 
treatment',, ·Cl' by death fl'O'tll $.CCi,dent Gt' intercurr&.nt disease. 
It 1,s impossible to rna:Jte ;,allowance for all thes, vavtable· 
ta.ctora 1 but, the number- of .ca.sea under review shottld be 
~a.rge enough to plievent ··~he average Xte~ult being atfeeted 
by 1nd:t.v1d.ual variations. 
'fh.e relationship· be;tween the E,tt.R. and prognosis .1s 
shown in Tables 4 to 9. These ,a.re arranged 1n eumt11a:t1~ 
are cl~saea aceo%'d1ng to their-· condition at·the end ot thAt 
period... . In Table 5 ·cases followed for .ftve or elx tears 
are included and classed aecordtng to their oond.1t1on at the 
' . . end ,of five years. In Table 6 eases fc:>llowed rw tour., 
. . . 
. flve , or S<ix ye·a.rs aN' 1nelud.ed and. 'classe4 ,aecor41ng ·to 
i ' . ~ .. 
, 
. cases 1noiteases 1n thts ws:y unt.11 finally 1n Table ~ t!Lll 





, It 1s clear trom these tables tba.t with any p~rloil ot 
toll.ow-up there 1s -. cU.reot .relati,onshlp. between the E .• s.R. 
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TABLE 4 • SIX 'ZEAR3. FOLL0":1-UP • 
Change 
• 1n B.s.R. Fit Untit Dead Total Percent Fit 
75~ better 5 l 1 7 71 . 501-1 bettor 6 3 5 14 43 
25~ better 4 3 5 12 33 
I .s .Q. 4 3. 22 29. 14 
25% worse - 2 4 6 0 
Total 19 12 37 68 
.. 
TABLE 5 • FIVB YEARS lilOLLO'J'J ... UP• 
. 
Change 
1n E.s.a. Fit Unfit Dead Total Percent Fit 
'75~ better 14 5 1 20 70 
50%-better 11 8 8 27 41 
25~ better 6 8 12 26 23 
I .s .Q. 8 6 47 61 13 
25~ worse - 2 10 12 0 • Total 39 29 78 146 
TABLE 6 - FOUR YEARS FOLLo;1-UP • 
Change 
Total Percent Fit 1n E.s.R. Fit Unfit Dead 
751J better 23 7 l 31 '74 
50~ better 22 9 10 41 54 
25~ be tte:tt ll 10 13 34 32 
I .s .Q.. 11 19 62· 92 12 
25f! worse - 3 16 19 0 
Total 67 48 102 21'7 
TABLE 7 • THREE YEARS FOLLCJ-UP. 
Change 
in E.S.R. Fit Unfit Dead Total Percent Fit 
'75i better 27 10 4 41 66 
50 better 29 13 10 52 56 
25% better 20 11 10 41 49 
I .s .Q.. 16 26 71 . 113 14 
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.." ... _'. .!: : 
·~hanfe · 
·1n.E. ·. ,n. Fit 'Unt1·t Dead· Total '.Percent .flt ' 
n,1' ba·tter 50 4 l '$5 
$01' better. 5'7 16 l 7·4 0$% better $7 24 ·2 65 
I S Q' ... 38 65 ·45, 146 . ,. ,. ' ' . I 
25~ worse. ... : . ·s ·12· '' 7 24 " ·1 
Wot.al 187 i~1 54 ,362 
.. ,. 
~d ~bb . f~t~ ot ~he, p~t~~nt. . Whe better the prognost1e 
~d.~ce.t1on ot the E.s.R:~,. ·the gr~a.ter if.I the_ c:nance both 
ot rE>mainins a.live and or's.votd.1ng a. i'G.la.pse. This ts 
: . . " '. . 
,shown pe.rM.cula;rly well in the r·inal column whEu~e the . ' " ~ . . . ' . 
numbet- ot pat:1ents r&.ma,ining tit :ts ex,pressed as a. per• 
• .. , I ' ... '• '• ~ • ' , ,; 0 ' ' • ' ' 
cen~age ot .the. tQts.l. In all , s 12: 'tabl~s th.ts pe~centage 
becomes p:rosress!ve1y le~s.as the p:roe;noat:te 1nd1cat1on ot 
, the, E.s,R. become:s ~orse •. 
,This method. ot analysts does_nC?t mare1y·show that a 
relationship exists between the i.s.R. 11n.d ,the pr-osno.s!a ... 
th1.s could ,have been denonstr1,1ted. in. a les,s comp11oated , , 
~ ' ' ' . f• y.·-~/ ' , } 1, · 
' 0 . ' . • 
tba.t they show 1~ pre,eise figures the degree of •oourt;'loy 
wt,th wh!eh, the E.S~R. can be expe·ot~d to foreetJ.st .the .tate 
•• • .· . . , • . ' ' • . ' . . • '. . I ·.' . . ·, 
of the pe.tient.. For exmnplo; a, patient wt'th a '1S% 
, , improvement 11,1. the E;,.s.R. has a 91% chance ,:,t vema:tnln.$ flt 












toJ.i six year.a (Tabie; 4l• lri. ~o~:pa,rison •. a patient sh.owing 
no appree1a.bl~ change .~· the .. i •. s.R. he.a a :21% chance of 
. ~ . . . ,. . ' '· . . ' ' . 
being t.lt a.t. the ,end of ~m~ year (Table 9). and a: l.4~ ebano$ 
' . (' . . ' 
.~r remaining tit :tor t!i;Jt. year.a. (Tab.le 4) .•. ·• This euot 
• 1 ' • ' • .. 
. a:,3ses~ment. or the: p'ilogn~stlc aeour~o~· or. t~e E.s.~ • 
pz,ov:tdes valuable 1p.:fo1:1niat1on JS to how much s1gn1t:1e.,anoe 
should be. at·tached. to the test,. Tbe g$net1Al con.elus,ion 
is that tt !s unwise to disch~i-~e.•. ,atient .from.. hO$p1tal 
when the 1mprovemon.t .in the E.,s,a.. ts. less than 7S~.~ 
('I'he iinprovement would hav~ to b~ grea.te,:r w1th e. lon.geXJ 
se.d1me.n ta~ion tube) • 
Before the deductions ·dr.awn from Tables 4 to 9 can be 
f. . ' . ,• .. '. • · . 
. ae~epte<:1. a~ valid, it. ts ne.eess.e.ry to d~eide 'Vrb.ethet' .the 
. figures are :stat1at1eallN' sign1f1oant. Tq dete.i'm.1.ne 
' ' . . . . . . ... ,. ' 
Whethe.r the app~ren.~ ~s~oe1at1on between E.s.R. and. 
progno$1S could, be the .result. of GbMce sampling flu.c::tuat-
• • ' ' p ' ~ • ; , • ' • • 
ions, the· x! teat has been appl;ed to each ~b1.e. 'The 
contvibut1on to "-2 caleulated: for eacb oel11 and. the total 
value of :tz. f.or ea.eh te;ble are shown. ill Ta.bl& lo.. the 
degrees ot freedom 1n ea.eh table := 8. On pi(Jtt1ng th& · 
degr-eea of treedotn and the value ot X: ,on ?ule and. 
( 109 ) . . . . . . · . . 
Rendall 'a chart... · the following results afe 'obtairled; 
1'"or table 4 the probab 111 ty that the value of ::t 2 ts the 
res11l,t or ehanee sampling fluctuations 1s slightly les,s 
than 1 1n :eo. F,or the othe.r tables :(5 to 9) the 
probability is cons!deJtie.bly less than l in l~,ooo. tt 
mn::, therefore be eonoluded that the i,esults obtaJ,,ned fNmt 
th~se tables are stat1stioally s1gnit1oa.nt. 
'Th-E:t. prognostic a1snir1cance of the :m.s.a. ~n be 
' ' 
de:n,.ons tra ted · 1n a d.iff eren t way, b'1 'cons true ting tallow-up 
' . ' 
tables tQ show what happened to the patients year by- year. 
, Such a table 1s not very instruet,.ve un.less it eovez-.e a 









TABLE 10 • ~ 2 TES·r. 
Table Table Table Table Table Table 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
Fit 
7'5%. 4;'74 14~05 18~85 11~31 16.24 . 16.40 
50~ 1;12 l.99 e.e9 6.55 8.31 9.23 
25% 0.13 0.13 0.02 2.28 1.31 0.61 
I.~.Q. 2.oa 4.22 10.66 13.88 15.83 18.57 
2574 1.68 :s.21 5.87 5.11 5.10 4.42 
Untij 
75~ 0~05 0;27 o.oo o.oo 1.16 11.26 
50 O~ll. 1~30 o, .. oo o.oo 0.81 3~09 
25% 0.37 1.56 0.02 0.10 3;a2 0.41 
1.s.Q. o.ea 3.09 0.09 o.oa. o.oa 5.37 
25~ 0.84 o.os 0.34 o.oo 0.38 1.98 
Dead 
~ 2.07 8.77 12.54 9.'70 ll.94 6.33 
60~ . 0.90 2.86 4.46 5.93 5.52 9.15 
25 0.36 0.2a o.sa 2.71 9.66 s.ss 
I.S .Q. 2.45 6.38 8.14 13.41 21.83 20.66 
25% _0.04 2.00 s.so 4.ls · 3.71 3 127 
Value 
ot ::t 2. 17.82 50.15 '74 .94 75.24 105.48 116.56 
have been followed tor f'our years or more ha ,,e been used 
for compiling the follow-up reoord. The oases are 
separated into ~rcmps as before according to the percentage 
change 1n the E.S.R., the numbers being:-
75~ bettex• .. 31 
so% bet tel' - 41 
25% better - 34 
1.s.Q. - 92 
25% worse • ..l2, 
Total• 217 -
In Tables 11 and 12 the number 1n each group is 
. 
expressed as 100, and the rest ot the figures are altered 
1n proportion. 
ot the groups. 
This is in order to facilitate comparison 
In Table 11 the number of cases surviving at the end 
ot each year is recorded. Thia shows that patients die 
oft far more rapidly-in the groups where the E.s.R. gives 
a poor prognosis. In Table 12 the number remaining fit at 
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between the E.S .• R., ~net the relapse rat,e ts c1earlv seen.· 
These £ollow,.1up records merely·tllustrate from a d1tferent 
' ... ·, . ,, ..... . .~.. . .. ' . . ' . . . . 
angle what has s.lr-eady, been de}Tlons tre. t~d: e:8,t'.:L1er 1n the 
chapter. 
' . 
' ! t 
TABLE ··11.-_ .. _FOLLffl'l•U? ff8CO,RD ... $HOWii10_ ll:EA1'iS., . 
-' lj • 
. '· .k . . 
' 
Change Total. No. Alive After· Years ' Dead After 
· in: 'E .IS .R •. 
·1.: 
· -75i better 
50% better 
· 25" bette1" 
I .s.ct~ 
2s;t worse 
Di.s·ohargett . l 2 3 4 4 Yes.rs 
I 100 
100 . · 

























TABLE .. 12 ... FOLfaOVI-UP RECORD_ SHOW;INGRELAPSES. 
i 
,\ •, ... • .... 'f 
Obange _ Total · ·• No. Fit After· Yea.rs 1 .nf'1·t Atter · 
!n: E .s .R. 01schalt"ged l . 2 5 4 . 4 Ye~rfi. ' 
75~ better 
· so.%. 'better 
25%.bette~ 
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CHAPTER V - METHODS • ---------
In thls chapter'an attempt will be made. to sort out 
some basic t'acte .from the oontus1on which exists 1n regard 
to methods of estimation and technical considerations. 
Deta1.ls of the s1x methods in general use will not be glven 
as they are described 1n numero~s text-books, but they may 
· be summarised briefly. 
Two. methods use a tube 50 mm. long and 5 mm, 1n 
diameter, namely, Cutler and L1nzenme1er. Both use 
·Sodium Citrate as the anticoagulant, (Outler also has a 
wider tube l cm. 1.n d1ame te:r) • Two methods use a tube . . 
100 mm, long, namely, Wintrob& and RoUX"ke-Ernstene. The 
former has a tube 2.5 mm. 1n diameter and.uses a mixture ot 
Potaes1u..l'll and Ammonium Oxalate as anticoagulant. 'l'he 
latter has a tube 4 mm. 1n diameter and uses Heparin.. The 
fifth method ie the \7estergren with a tube 200 mm. long. 
2.5 mm. 1n diameter and using Sodium ·Citrate as anti• 
coagula.n t, Finally there a.re sevel"al variations ot the 
micro-method all of whtch have a tube l mm •. in diameter and 
are v..sed ch.1efly.in children. 
A variety of other methods of est1mat1ng the E.s.R • 
. (9) 
have b~en suggeat~d. Basu claims that more senait!ve 
results can be ob.tained by diluting the blood l in 50 in 
. (65) . 
saline. Mo:r.-1 states that the E.s.R. :ts directly :ttele.ted 
to the thyrnonucle1c ae1d. in. the blood and uses a que.nti tat• 
1ve test for this substance to es~1l'!late the a.ctivi.ty of 
(34) 
diseaso. Goldberger suggests a ,:oapid method ot 
deterxnination merely by watching tll.e pattern ·Of a drop of · 
(103) 
blood drying on o. slide. Whittington uses a 
simultaneous estimation of sedimentation rate and plasma. 
vtaoosity plotted on e. two-d3.mens1onal eh.art which,. he 








Recently Weingarten · has reported that 
importa,nt 1nf:ormat1on can be· obtfline4 'b1T dv.pl1cate tests on 
every .spec'im.eh • O:t10 1rt the 1.neub'ator and. one . at 44 OP)f 
Certaln diseases hElve. a. more rapid. sed1mentati'on :r~te, :1n· 
the hot .specimen and ·0th.era. more rapid in . the eo;d. -' :None 
or t..'le3e, suggestions· have as yet met with ge.ne:t'al. accepts.nee. 
i 
. 'J!ECHNIOAL FACTORS• 
.. ... "" . ~ ..... . . .. ~ 
' 
fhere are a number of technical fa,otors which a:t'e et 
. '-~ -·~ 
cons1dera'ble impoJ;>ta.nce 1n est1ma ting the E.s .,R. • 
. ' ' . . ' . 
' . 
one. e.boµt which there is µntve,:,sa:1 agreemen~ 1s the position 
!~ •• ' ,• A O f j < • • O •' • ' 1 r ' • ~ ~ • 
~ the tube,. . If': 1 t ls not absolutely vertlical, the . 
A ' \ • I " 
sedimentation rate is accelerattrd. 'l"his ts not1ca.ble with 
'. ' . I ' • {108) 
an. angle .of enly 3° aoeordlng to W1ntrobe .• 
A narrow tube oauses a $lOWlng of the x-a.te. Harn and 
( 40) · · · ' .. 
· Curtis state th.at a diameter o:t 2.,5 mm:. has tMe et.feet. : (66)""'. , . ,. . . . . .. .... . . . . . .. , 
PJTuller says the etf'ee t ls notioed onl.Y. ~t the d1$ltleter is 
. , 
less than. 2.6 nmi. Thia iG ot some importance tor the 
. ~ '· . . ' 
p()pular Westergren tube is 2.5 mm,. 1n di.a.meter. In. the 
mleromethods th~ tube must obvi,ously he.,ve a cons:1d4rable 
reto.rd1ng effect. 
The anticoagulen·t has some E'affec't on tht t-a,te and 
dif'f'erent authors give pre.ference to di.t'ferent substances. 
( 90) . . .( 21) .. . . .. . . . . . . 
Schuster and Day. report that Sodium Cttrab:3 g1v-~s 
. . · · . . . . (66) 
more consistent results than liepartn or Oxa1$.te. Mu.llef:' . . - ' .,. .~ . 
much prefers .Heparin or Oxalate and states that Sod1wn 
( 40) 
Citrate retards the rate. Ham ~d Ourtis are.in agree-. 
ment with th!. s_ ." and estimate the slowina as 231& wtth A.-• .., . ·· .. '.6. . (41)_..J 
Oitrate and 331' w1th Citrate solution. .H$mbleto.n states . ' . 
that Oxal.ate oi' Citrate solutions ta.re better than dray 
- ·, (96) , . · 
Oxalate or Citrate. Thome.a £1nda that the rete.~ns 
effect c>f sodium ot.tz.ate- varies with the pK t!:>t_ the sol:utlen, 
(85) . · . ' 




that the retarding effect of Citrate differs in different 
parts of the sedimentation curve. In view of these 
oonf'lieting views 1t seema sate to assume that the choiee ot 
e.nt1coaculan.t is nn1mportant provided the same one 1s used 
through-,ut. Ho\Yever, when 1 t is 1n tended to measure the 
cell volume 1n the same specimen of blood as is used tor 
the E.s.R • ., the mixture of Potassium and Ammonium Oxalate 
1s preferable as 1t causes no ohange in the a!ze of the red 
oells. 
With Sodium Citrate solution it 1s preferable to use 
1t 1n the proportion of l to 9 (as with the Cutler method) 
rather than l to 4 (as with the Westergrsn method). 
Apart from the eff'ect of the Citrate the dilution of the 
blood retards the sed11'!1entat1on rate, so the less it is 
diluted the better. The slowing effect of dilution par 
se ean easily be demonstrated by doing two tests -«1th the 
same specimen and diluting \Vith saline in one of them. 
(Dilution with plasma, of_course, ~s the opposite et.feet). 
Too long a delay between collectin~ the blood and 
starting the test causes a. slowing or the sedimentation 
(40) . . . . . 
rate. Ham a..Yld Curtis consider that a, delay of 2 hours 
(106) 
ha.s uo e:C'fect, but 3 hours causes slowing. Wintrobe 
(100) 
states that there is no change up to 4 hours. Vida 
( 68) 
goes one better ~1th 5 hours, w1:3,11e Muller outbids them 
all with 6 hnurs. In practice, the test is so simple 
that there should be no d1ff1oulty in starting to read the 
test within the shortest time quot,d. 
There are conflicting views as to whether the effect 
of external temperature is of pract:lcal imports.nee. 
(106) 
\Vin trobe considers. the ,~aria.tj.on negligible wi.th 
0 0 (91) 
temperatures from 22 to 2'7 c. Scott states that the 
effect or room tempe.'ature can be d1.srego.rded 1n praot1oe. 
(66) o o 
Muller ignores chan.ges between 20 end 25 C. but avoids 
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colder rooms. She also .~.dvis!H3 .letting the 'blood cool to 
· ·<ae.). 
·r.Qom temperature. befo.r.e ccrmt1eno1ng the test. G·ot~don · 
~ ~t • • • - • •. • ••• •, ' " -
.. thinks the.t seasonal variations' 1n teimperature ~hould. be. 
, ,·. . '' . . . . (75) · : , . 0 ta.ken· into aecount. · · ·l?.emnan finds. that ·10 of cooling· 
(94) 
causes .10 to 20% slo~ing .• · :Rodger~·. goes so fa,r as to , 
recommend th.at all t'esta shocl.d be read. VI.1th the sedhnentat-
10.n tubes :tmmeraed in a constant. temperature water bath .. 
· The· work. or W~ingarten {quoted ~0b:V;e) on 1:noub~tor and 
.retrigerator temp~rature~ is of grea.t importance 1n this 
. ' ' · ,I"espect. but. it hs..s yet to be confirmed .• 
oonolusi.on. is that temperature can be ignored prt)vidf>d 
that · the test is dOnf? 1n a .room which· is net subject to 
gre.s. t · extremes. of t~mpera ture. 
· A tao tor wh::t.oh .must be ·mon ttoned. al though :t t 1s not 
a technical one. is menstruation .• . . :It , is · verr wideli 
, accepted that the E.s .• a. ·1s increased dttring m.enst~t:ton, 
(410) · 
and this has recentl7 been reiterated b~· ·obermer and by 
• · (88) . . ( 66) 
reports. from Sata.d. hospita..l. ·. Yet Muller sa.ys 
. categoricall7 · that menstruation· hlls no _·s1gnificent ,effeQt, 
~d quotE)S sevex-al authors' 1;.1 support .of thi~ st~tement., 
It; seems probable toot the E.s.R. 1.s affected in .sonie 
' . 
women and not in othere. 
go~g.;to!} .. .EJ> .. R A~~EMq. 
<lorrectlon of th& aed.lmehtation rate tor anaemta has 
I 
been the cause ,ot .muoh d1.spute. 'l1hera ts no doubt that 
' ' • ! ' 
· anaemia does -increase tha I'a. te · but "!rhe ther this is of 
suffietent importane& to need e!'r!'eetion ts ano~nermstter. 
The. large numbe~ of workers who eons ider 1 t 1m.portan.t to 
oor!lei'.lt for anaemia .ts sho~ by the great ve.r!ety of 
methods ot. cor~eet;1on. and the arguments a.s to which is the 
best. Eight methods ~111 be mentioned he~e. 
(100) . 
Vida · uses a formula based on the cell volume:• 
. (90) 
Schu.steP corrects by adjusting the eell count to a 







standard ooneentration before- reading the E.s.R.., al though 
· he oone1.dei-s that this ts only neeessary for research 
(101) . - . 
purposes. Walton. . uses a table constructed exper.!• 
mentall~ and based on the call count. There are tour 
d1t.ferent oorreot1on chaI'ts based .on the ee1l volumet 
Oral'!'., Hyn.es and Whitby, Rourke end Ematene, and Vl!.ntrobe. 
(66) 
These· are ~ll deseribed 1n ~.etail by Muller. · Finall1 
Muller herself has constructed an elaborate oorraotion 
table using e. mathemat1.eal formula based on the cell volume. 
Despite these numerous methods at their disl)osal• 
there are many a.utho:rs 1'110 prefer not to correct for 
. (41) · 
anaemia. , _Hambleton and Ohr1stlanaon · regard it a.a 
theoretically advisable but i.mnecessary 1n practice. 
(91) . 
Scott etates that degrees _or anaemia ,,1th a haemoglobin 
of not less t1'..an 80'6 are not of material importance. 
(82) 
Ri_ nger and Roach find the test "olinioally aattsfaetory" 
(24) 
w:tthout correction.. · De Cee1o and. Elwood state that 
ool"reet1on for anaomta :m.ore orteri than not leads to 
. (78) . , 
erroneous reeults. Peters suggests that the only 
sound aolut1on to the problem i,s to disoard all correot1on 
ehnrts and evalu~te _the E.s.R. by comparison with th& 
· . (106) 
observed_ cl1nica.l p1.eture. Ev,gn Win.trobe who 
published a correction chart admits that oo?'rect1on tor 
s:na.em1a may mask a raised E.s.a. 
Many- authors adopt the attitude that the E.s.R. is 
a. crude test in whtch ac·curate r.iea.surement 1a impossible 
and the.refo:re such refinements as anaemia correction a.l:'e 
out of place and unreasonable. Tne sedimentation rate 
is affected 'by so many ,•a.r1e.ble factors besides the cell 
volur.1e that it seems poJntlesa to select this single item 
. (52) 
tor special attention. Kayne., Po.gel and o•Sh.aughne.ssy 
state t "Great r-,.f:T.nements of execu.tion may even have the 






to smal.'l ve.riattons". 
,(28) 
Edward.a and Outtrlll · ea.yt "The 
\ 
&~$umption · ot elln:t.ea.l ·¢han.ges from S'lleh ll!f1'themat1oa1: datl!l 
. ' ' 
ls unsound. Variable taoto!"s ln the 'blood .1tse.lt have . ~ . ' . ' 
' 
stjll to be d!.fferentiate4" by ,::l~nical ~cum.en!'. 
qertaJ.n. ,0bjeetlons m&:v tilso be raised against tbs 
, . · . . . • . (,20) ·. 
v~l1d1ty (?f the correction charts;. Davis points ·Qut. 
that olitd.e,al ru.1.aemia. does not necessa1;>Uy affect the 
' ' . ~ 
eed.tmentation rate tn the same t:N$.7 as the art1t.1e!al $.ne.eraia 
' . ' . . . . . . (·tSQ) 
used fol' oonstruettng the eh.art. McFarl--ane an.a. o•B~Jen 
,t '1 • ' 
lil'.ustrs. te .. ~he te.llaor ot cott~ect~on charts by the .fa~t that 
they s~met:tme~ pt-od.u.oe a nega.t1.ve ve.1ue for the :E •. s.n, I 
'. . f . ' ' , .. '. .' . ' 
Some .or the· st:ronge.st fl.nppol"te1rs ot &1.naamie. c.ort?ec>tion are 
' • ~ !" ' • ' . ' 
those whQ use, either the 'W1.ntrobG. or tbe H~es a~d w1n1 __ ·•.tb7_· · ,· ·. · . . · : . .. (66) 
charts.. . . Yet· it has been shown eo;.1clus ivel'Y by ~let, 
that both these 'ch.arts are. ba.sed on erron,fJotts data .• 
I , . . 
masterp1e~e actually reduce.a an~ernle. eol'"reot'ion to an 
e.bsur'dity. Although th.e E.S,.R.~ o1:::v1ou.sly eannot be ;read 
more accurately than. to O.$ mm., Muller's chart give$ tlU\t 
eo1:1rected rate to tvrQ dee~al places - fl oom:i;,1ete11 
unsc ien. tif 1e proeedu~e • 
In. the aerlea o.f oases· repo:r.~ted nel?e the :s.s .• n, was 
not oorreeteti tor e.naeird.,;'h All re.t:tn.emen,ts were ,avoid.ed.• 
a:nd o::1ly b5.g o'.hangaa in the rate war~ regarded ais bavlng 
s1gn.1f1ce.nee.. Th:ts attitude seems to ha.ve been. ju.st1f'1ed. 
. by the results reportGd ,.n cn1e.ptet-. tt, Il'I and IV Vll'L1..ch 
show that the tmcorreoted sedimep,te.tion :r1.1te 1s a rel.tr:ible 
test. 
M$THODS ·or . RE..:J\D mo it 
':cheN are. sever,a.l metbodS of tte~ng 011 express.ins. the 
aed1mentat1on r,ate.. L!il..rnsel'llt'.lei.er•s. methQd of .~e¢o:rd.tng the 
tim.e when the rad ce11s tail to tbe 18 mm. ,ruirl( 1s i'$.r too· 
prolonged when the rate ts slow. l)a7's logarlthnitc 
~ . 
.. 
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(22) 
seQ!ment1n 1n.c.iex i.s claimed to have speeis.l ~d.v$1tagets, 
but it h8.$ neVGi- been. Sll.ti.Sf.a.cd;91'"f.ly Gl.!CplaJn.ed vihy th&· . 
' ' . 
o~plioation of' losur1tn.11a should be irtt~odueed. It .ha.a 
been suggeat;ed that t.he. ;tn<lel_t is p:rope>:r:tional to the amo1.mt: 
of !lfaed1n1ent1n'' in thC;> blood, 011t what this mythieal 
subst~no~ may be is unGf.H.~ta.!n in _view of tho nurnertQ'11.iJ . · 
. f~ctora .in ·the blood Whleh hitlu.~n,oEt the a~i:i!m.enttit:ton 
ra. te ·• 
. wh;lch Pay olaim.s will e:x:elude aotlve tuberculoale eotires.-
pond~ to. fl on.e ... :nou:r reading of.' about 2 mt'l• Day · qu.otea 
. ( 23) . : . : . - · 
ease risports 1llui,trating 1ne1cie.nts w'h1ah were mor-e 
aoourately shown by 'the index 'than. by the' on~·~hour lr~Eldine, 
·but most .o.f. these 1/nciq.enta we~a · 1n ~ny ease el:1n1ca.1lr 
obvious 1Yithout e:n"i" spe0.1al teate. ·• 
. For pra.ottca.l pul",po$6$ the aho.toe of: a method of 
.e~tpresstng the s.s,R: •. lies between the Qne•hollX' i;es.d1n$ · 
' ' . . 
and the. maximum vel,~c1ty 1n mm,, pe·r minute,. The- latitel* 
, entails cha~ting. the .1 .. eacling · eve1•y five ·or ten m:inut~s 1n 
order to' find the :eate duving the phase ,of oonSJtant f'a.:11• 
11:h~ initial phase of rov.J:ea:ux fof,"mati<::-rt an4 the tfnal phase 
'· 
of. p~old,ng are thus t)xoluded 1;tnd ~he t-ate 4urtng the·- -· 
fastest pertoa is e~t)l"essed in mm. per mlnute. 
cally the1[>e e,an be ·.no :doubt that· mm. per minute ts a m<,re 
s.cpurate retleet1on. of the aed1mer.r.tat1on rate than the one ... 
\ 
·. hou» re~d1n:g which includes all .three phases. · In p,si~ottce, 
however., two· questioria a.rises ls th~ inore~sed Q.oau,~o:y 
t.s __ .·th& 
· in ei.pr$~_sing . the ·t"esul ts 1s out of pla~e. and in fact 
' mee.nip.gl~.s's? 
. \' ,c'. ' • ~i ,f,: •.-..::~ ( 
" .'. 'l:he flOUtll(e•Errrstene method ta tM only one th$.\ 
speoi.f1eally uses mm, per nit.nute,, but 1Q'thtr tubes have 





Muller 1s an e.rdent supportel' of thi.A 1nethod, and of 
special ·1nte~est is the fact· that qutler Who or:tg:f.nal1y 
rec¢mmended & one-hour reading has recently been converted 
(18) (75) 
to u.s ine mm. per minute. . On t.."le ·o th.er hand Penman 
atatesi uThe correlation betw'een the a.·1ngle ·readip.g an.d 
the maximuro. velocity is n.ea:r enough tor prac tice.l pt.U'poaes O • 
Other authors Who consider the one-hour :t>e~d.1ng sutfielen_ tl_ Y 
(UJ 
accurate t'or ol1.n1.cal work are Hambl __ e __ ton and_· Cbristianaon., 
( 83) . .(78). . 
Roche and P-eters who says: "Recording at fraq,uent 
' . 
intervals gives no more ,_nformat:ton th.an a one hQilr 
reading1'. The comments on excessive refinements quoted 
in oonne otion. wi t'h anaemia correction ar·e also appl!ce.ble · 
here* but need not b,a. 1~apeE1.ted. 
. . 
:tn the 1000 cs,sss wh1ch have been reported in. earlt;er · 
ehapte1~s tr,...e one hour re.a.ding was taken a~ the s1gnff1cant 
figure. All sedim.en ta t1on rate a, howe,rer, were recorded 
on tt+e Cutler chart e.t f'ive m1nt1t~ intervals. It is 
therefore possible to find the maxtm:us. veloc1 ty in mni. pet' 
minute for every test an.d compar,e 1t with the one hour . . 
reading to determine wh.ich wna the more useful method. 
This oompf:tr'.eon wlll be made under tru~ee different headings• 
diagJ'losis. control a.ad p11 ognosis - 0011 i•eaponding to 
Chapters II, III and IV .. 
DI.~ONOSIS • - . 
The sed.:tmentation rate in mm. per minute will 1n . 
every case be celcule.ted to the nearest .05 mm. In. 
Table 13 the total ot 1000 oases are analysed a.ccord.1ng 
to the stage of the disease and the E.s.R. 1n mm. per 
minute. 
'l;'his table should be compared with T~ble 1. It 
was decided 1n Ohapter II that a one-hour :reading ot 
3 mm. is the highest th.at CM be regarded ae a 
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significant negative result. A study .of sedimentation 
corresponds.to .05.or .1 mm. psr ltlinute. If' the l~tter· 
·tigure is taken a.s the slgnif'ieant upper limit 1t is seen 
that the number of cases w1 thin thi:z 11:mi t lr.. Table 13 1s 
a.l1;no3t the se:.me as the number fallin.g wtthin the'I 3 mm. 
11m:!t :tn Table 1. 
the S!'1J.tl6 result • 
The two methods therefore give much 
It is clear also that the tise·of 1;1ny 
hig.her l1m1 t than .1 mm. per minute ( such B.s those . 
quoted on page 3, ·) would lead to a high peraenta.ge of 
TABLE 13. 
E .s .R, I 
bml'h p&l' minute) Group ! Group II Group III Total 
zrrf:«) ... _f., ··- .. _.- .... Al"!¢ :.._ 
~05 2 l l 4 
~l l 4 0 5 
.15 7 6 0 15 
.2 13 23 12 48 
~25 4 5 l . 10 ,o 14 18 16 48 
.55 2 6 6 14 
.4 or 0'181.' 23 95 .74~ 858 
'l'ota.l 66 156 778 1000 
'lffhen dealing with these low sedimentation rates, this· 
disoussion is more of .o.ca.demio than practical value. In 
pra.,~ tica; when the red cells fall 01.1.ly 3 mm. 1n an hour, 
1t is imposs:1.'ble to observe .accurately at what stage they 
fall most rapidly., and the measv.remen t of mrii. per minute 
is really guess ... work. · 'l1here seams to be little po1nt in 
us in.g the method. of mm. per minute f'or very .low sedimen-
tation rates. 
CONT.ROL • 
The 577 cases analysed in Table 3 wel'e studied 4 
second time us:tng the E.s .. R. 1n mm. pe~ m:tnute. As 
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1?efo:x-e,, tho changes in the E.s·.n. were compared 1.n eaoh 
caso with the actual progress of .the patient as observed 
by c11n1.oa1 .and rad1.olog1.ca:1 methods. !n '!'able 14 the 
cases are elassif'~.ed. !nto ,the ~F.u.ue th~.ee groups: · close 
aorrels.t:ton, useful. eorrel.a.t1on and ,iseless or m.1slee.d.1ng • 
.Comparison. w1 th 'l'able !3. shows only a sllght di.tferemce.t 
be tween ~he two methods • 
TABLE 14. 
C-roup No. of Cases Percentage 
I Glo.se correlation 349 60 
II Useful correlation 175 so 
III Useless: or mislead:fng 65 10 
f lift 
Total 57'7 l.00 
In most cases the E.s.R. :f.n mm~ per minutes gave the 
' .. 
$rune .information a.a the one-hour reading, but 1n 36 cases 
there was suffi.cient 0.iffarAn~c 1n the degree of oor.re-
la t1on to ple,ce them 1n a.no ther group. 
stud'.ted fu.rther to deteMnine w·h!.ch ree.d1:o.gs .followed the 
progress of the pat1.ent more accurately. In 19 cases the 
one-hou.r raao.,.ng~ showed. olose1.1. e;ol're.la.tion, and !n 17 
cases the ·r·eao.ings in mm. per m1nute were more correct. 
T.he two methods thet'$f'ore appear to be equally useful. 
PROGNOSIS• 
It is riot possible to eonstru.ot tables based on the 
mm. per minute reading that·oould be compared, with the 
prognosis tables in Ohapte;t' IV. The percentage chan.ge 
in mm. per minute does not n.eeessa.r1ly correspond to the 
percentage change in the one-hour reading. This is 
because tbe more rapid. one-hour readings (say over 20 mm.) 
are retarded by the packing of eells in the lotrer part ot 
the tube. The rrnn •. per minute reading there.fore tends to 
- show ... 
·• 
• 
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show e. much gz·ea ter i.mprov,:1u;.en t than the one ... hour reaG.• 
1n.g. In tho ahs·ano.e of compatible tables, it he.a :oeen · 
necessaJ:>y to study ·1:.id.iv:idually eanh 0£ the 362 cases 
<'lealt with in .Chapter IV to see Whieh method of ·reading 
give.a the more aocur.ate px•ognostic ind1.cation. 
'Th.is study has revealed not a single case 1n which 
the prog11.ost1c inc.11.oation of ·the two .methods differed · 
appr-eo:la'bly. Prequantl.y there wer.i,e var:tat5.ons 'hel'e and 
the;;."'e 1n a. sari.es of' see.;tmau tat:lon t·as ts. This e;o.cou.n.ts 
f'or. the 35 ca.sea mant!oned n.bovo in which one or other · 
mot:11.od soomed to reflect more e.ccm .. "ately the ups e.nd 
dovms of the patiento' oondition. In every oaae, 
howevar,. when the series o.f tests was ts.ken as a whole, 
praot5.oe.J.ly th.e same with both methr.>da. . . 
One ext1:mple will su1'Z1ce to illu.st.rate how the 
geue1.,al ira.preesion overrides individual va1:•1ationa. In 
the accompanying diagram a. series of' ten monthly sed1 .... 
mentat:ton teats . is f:!ihown,, the one-hour reading and the 
mm., per minute rea.d;tn.g being ahartt1d togetlier. 1'he two 
readings do not follow each other closely tm:,oughout1 a:rtd 
the pe~ks and valleys of the two curves do not exa.etly 
cor.respond. }!oreover the final one-bou~ i~ead.tng is an 
ilnprovem.ent on the £1.rst, uut. the fi.rs't an.d. last mm, ·per 
minute raa.dinga hardly dif'fe1•.. The general trend of 
each curve is the same., however I a:i:1d the general 1.m.press• 
ion givon by ea.oh oi:n,ve 1s or a .fluctuating sedimentation 
· rate wl.thout any tende:noy to :lmpt>ove .atea.d111'• 
curve there.fore inclJ.cates that the prognosis is 
Each 
urJ.avcurable ar1d the pat1ent is unfit f'o~ discharge from 
hospital"' This pe.rticula.r ~.x.arri.ple was oho$en because 
it was the oase in which there was lea.st elmilarity 
·between the prognostic. indioatj.ons of the two methods. 
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It seems reas.on;sble to ooncli,.de that expressing the 
'E .s. R. in mm. per minute has no a.dvan tage over the one• 
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CHAPTER Vl: • NON -.'l'WEROULOUS DISEASE• . - -· . - - . . ' . ~ .. . . . ' ·'" . - '·- .. - - .... -" - - . . ' . 
An'atteinpt will be :made to s'Ulilm.8.r1se from the 11tel"a• 
· ture the numerous 4ond:ltions 1n wl'il;Ch the E.s.n. may l:>e of 
'U.EH,h These will be c;f.l$S1f1ed 1n such a way as to indicate 
espee,l,ally Where the :s.s.n. may be helptul in differen,1111 
d.1a.gru,s:ls. 
(106) 
1'he E .s .a. ts triefef;\eed in acute general inf'~c.ttens, 
· ... (10) 
.tncludlng septicaemia. It 1$ normal in m.wn.ps e~cept 
when there is a eemp11,ca.t1ng o~~hitts. The E~s.s. may . 
. p:r<>ve us.etul 1'n pred;tot:tng the on$et . t>t orchi t1Ei. ~n 
(14) . ,(2()) 
mumps. · It 1s norm,a.1 ln pe;rtuss1,s. lt is l()W ~n 
• (104) 
cholera due to baemoconcentration. 
'!'he so41mentat:ton rate 18 1nerea.sed 1n chronic··· 
1nteet1ons. Tuber~ulord.s has alre,ad.y been dealt with . 
. · (lQG·• 18) 
at length. The, r. ate . is high bi sypb.111 t,tc. cond.1\';1. ons 
(70) . (106) 
!nc1uding gwnmata, · syphilis ot the heat't cl' aorta, 
(12) · · · .· · · · . (20) 
liver and the central nervous system.· · It 1s high 
Cm) (20) · · 
in lepros7. .and R"$le. Azar. In malaria 1t 1$ usually 
(108) 
~ataed f'r(l)JJ! the beginning of the illness .• 
a. LQCA:tISE,D INFECt;o.N on lNP~W.~'rION. 
The E .• s .R. it!' inereased when there 1s local 
(106) . 
suppuration but the increase may be slt&ht when the 
. (70) · . 
1ntJ.amma tory proee&.s is walled otr. !be chSii'J.ge "!n 
the E.s.a. caused by a,Jocal 1ntect1ondepends on. the 
elte and the extent ot .the. 1Ilfect1on. S()llletlmes·it is 
' greatly bicreased.1 1n other ceses it may b$ no~. u.oa, 18) 
In tonsillitis the rate is of'ten norinal. · 
. lH) . 
Kotyia· · foun(J. a nol'lnal B.s.R. in 80% of tonailleetotriy 
cases prior to o_perat1on. 'In children with$~ 





the tC?nstls,. or it mar fall to normal. If it falls, . 
. · (55) 
1't shows that a focus · ot infection ha.s been r,movett. · 
~ "' u• •• •" •• , j 
Opb>.ions about .the: E.s.a. 1n appencU.eit.ts d1ffer. 
I 
Several. authors: report tha.t 1 t ts ·uaually nortrta1 in 
. {13, 106, 18) 
the earl 7 or acut8 ea tarrhe.l stage • · On the 
. ·. (59) . 
otner hand; Lintgen and Fry· . t.'ound an E.s.R. above 
• • . j. : ' . t 
· lQ ltl'mili in S2 out ot :ioo ,cases of ~cute ca.tar:rha1 
. appendieit!s in the e.bs~nce or abscess £,ol'ffiat!on,. 
They conclude f'rom this that the E.~ .• a, is ot no value 
1n dttterent1ating between .$ppendio1t:1s and acute 
aalping1t.is. Howe,er, as the sedimentation rate .1& 
·nearly ~lway$ tnere~sedt with pe1.v1o ~.tlammatiGn .and. 
usually markedly eo. a lo-vt rate w111 be ot use :tn. tbat 
it points to appen<!U.,cttts. It would obviouslf be 
dangerous to regard. an. increase&- ·rate e.s excluding 
~ : • ' ,l ' 
appendioltis. 
. (i ". • 
The E.s.a. 1s increased with supPt,Watton tn the 
. flS) 
gall bladder. 
In a:ctite otitts media ·the E .s.a~ 1s nQrma.1 dur:tn.g 
' 
increased when the~e ts tissu.e desti-uctfon or nec:roa1s 
of bone. It ts no1!'rritU with. chronic ot1t1s tned:ta . 
. ('4$) 
except dui-ing an acute. f/)leace·rbation. It ls raised. 
· (106) 
. wtth e.cute. ma$t()1d.1tis.· 
With s1nus1tla 1t 1s raised <luring e.n. acute :tntect~ 
(l.06) ; · (18) 
ion · ot' when there 1.s suppura.t1on. Otherwise lt ·1s 
norm.al. 
!he E.S.R. 1s not 1nereased. bf apical dental 
· (is 18) · (20} ' . . . ..· 
lnteetlon, or llY superf1e1a1 l.lJ.cerative conditions. 
. . - . • • i:. 
It ts normal with ant~rior urethr1t1$, but ts i~creased 
. . ,• ( 20) 
when there. 1s posterit:>l' uretbr1ti$ or prostat.1t1s,.-
W1th nephritis there seems to be gene~al agreement 
th.at the E.s.ii. 1s a useful prognostic 1nd1cat1on. · a 
• 
... 
' . ' 
decreasing rate being reliable evidence that the 
. . •. . . . (,6'7. 68, ,87) . . · 
J:eston· 1:a -healing~ ' · ·. : As r·egards d1agn·(;'&1$ ot 
aettvity, ·there is some· cU..ttereri.ee r.,t opinion. Some 
( 
f.\Uthors state th.at the ra.te· 1.s ·always increased. with 
· (40, 1~6) .. · "', · : . (67) 
. n&phr1 tis · · · · Wherati.s Murphy and Hostettei." ea.f 
th.at 1t may 'be no~al 1n the· pre.senee ot active 
. · · (56) · · · 
,I• . 
'.d.taE.Ja.se. Landau · pr(lbablf sums· the matter, up best 
: ·by a~ytn.g that the· IhS.R. is nearly al.ways lnei*e~ae4 
1n acute. ~ep~!.tis., but .may be low or high iti chron1o 
·· · .. nep~itls • 
The E.s.a. is· not l.;.1.ureased with uninfected benign 
·(106h;' 12, 18) . 
, neoplasms . and me:r thereto11e be µseful. tn 
'Ii e • ': ' 
increase depends on . tne vasou1ar1 t:v- and tendenoy ot the 
. · (106) · · . · · · 
tumour to break. d.ow.n, and the E.s.i. ls not a:1wa:vs 
· .. · · '• (20) . . 
ra.1$ed w1,-t~ at."1 ea.rlr scftirbous earctno~. If a. · 
mttllgnant gl'O\tr~h 1S completely removed, the E.:S.R• 
• • . . . i ,· • ' • 
. should return ·to norm.al with1n aix wee1fs:; and if !t 
la,ter !ncrt1aaes age.in there is ·probablf local recurrence· 
· . (43) · · · . . · 
or metasta.sts. There .is a close correlation betvleen 
~ -. . . 
metastatic involvement '.of bone .an.d 1ncJ:>ease ot seu~ 
' · . . (51)" . . . .. 
men ta t1on rate • 
_ (40, GO) 
'l'he E.s.s. ·ts ver1 rapid 1,.:n myelcmatosts.. it 
· · · (40) 
1a moderatel:y 1ne:rea,sed,.1n lau.kaemta. In liodgld.x,.ts 
. disease· an.cl other .ret1.euloses it :.ts tnc~eased di.t.r!ng 
the actiV$ phase, but·_ tends to peoo:me nortnal. d.u.r!ng 
period.,· ~t. 1nactfv1ty. It ls tbe);ietore e. uae.ftul guide 
. .(20) 
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,,. 
1e of great, value in rheumatic fe·var,, both in the 
diagnosis of' activ!ty. and in the management and 
, . . · (13, 10. 49·, .106, 56, 50) · 
progno·s is of . _the di$ease. . · be 
. . . ·. · ·' · (27) 
pos1 t!on ls cono1s,ely· ~tated by Dry1 In atypjo$l cases 
' ' 
ot :J?heumat1c teve:r 1n which· "the .symptoms of't-en se.em . 
1nnoo~ous. 011 super~1c1al ex$m1nat1on • ., ••• •·• atttdie.s ot 
the E.s.R. are espec19tl3.:y· ,helpful 1n ~stabl1sh1ng ·a . . . ' ' '. . 
diagnos 1s ••.••••••• u, 1'he E .• a. R. is probably the '. best 
guic.ie in determi'n!n:g the length ot complete .rest. in bedn •. 
o I ' • > ' J ,' ' ,, ' • ' 
A', systolic im.u,nur tn ,a. ehU.d.(· . can) ·be ignored it the 
. . · . · 89. · ,· · .· 
sed,1ment.at1.on rate is normal. A decreasing rate is 
. '. . . ' 
. often a good. .promostic si~ that rheumatic nodules are 
.. · · · · · ·(89) · 
. about to _ ~;s~ppe~ • . 
. The E.s.a. is uset.ul in diff'erent1a.t1ng infec·t:tve 
. , · · (13) · 
, · qard1ac d1.seaije from congestive cond1t1one and from 
. .. (1$) . ' . 
. functional cond.itions. It !s increased with such 
. · . ' ' . (18) '( J..06) 
le s 1ons ,as en.doeaiad.1t1s and syph1l 1 tic aorti tis• ... 
' . . · . (106) 
It 1s usually normal with hypertension,. angina pectoris 
, · . · {18)· 
e .. nd ehr01'l14 valwiar disease. 
The E.S.R. 18 n.eai'~:V :Eqways. 1ncre&;aed_ .. 1n ·the earl7 
· · (13, 40; 106) (93) 
stages of co·ro:r;itu.~y thrombosis. S'hiJ.11.to 
' 
states that 1t usually becomes ino1>eased about the 
third day,_reachea e. maxim.um betwe8?) the fourth and 
e:tgh,th days and
1
then ~adually retUl"n.$ to normal. 
' J J, ;s a valuable _guide to the ?'ate of heal:1ng of the 
cardiac infarct. 
It 
With varicose veins the E.s.n. remains normal. when 
. there ls a simple thrornbos is• . but .is lncreased when 
(39l . . 
there ie ~. sept.to phlebitis. . It is, therefore, a 
. . 
useful guide to treatment • 
RgSP_IifA TORY D IfSEAS;E • 





1ntlammat1ons such a.s the common cold ls variable, 
. . . . . ·. ,. (l.06; 18', 20) 
Some authors trnd ,_the t?a'te usually. nomal. 
Othet-s s1;a te. that it . is sometimes normal but. not 
(100, 96) ·. . 
1n£reque~~ly ~a1sed, . . .It. 1.s 1.mportani to r~mernber 
: that. afteJ:t upp·-er l'esp.irator,.,._ bite-ctions the E.s.a. ma.,,, . . . . . . .,, · . . -. - . , . . . ( 49) 0 
· remain elevate(\ tor as long e.~ .tw.q or thr-ae weeks. . ·· · · - · ·. -·· ·· · . · ·· · . tla, · 20) 
, . In acute bronoh1tts th~ ,rate is .usually tpcrease<l, 
· (106) 
. . but may be .nox,nal. . It is· not !,nerea.se4 in c~on!c 
. (S9) ' ' {48) 
· . bronell1 t1s or emph1sema.. . ·. . . , .. . . 20)' .. : . · . . . · . " . . (18, 
.1'.rhe .E.~.R. 1s ·ra.1sed tn J..oba:r p:neumonia. · and 
(26) 
, t'e:trurns . to normal OJ1ly .when resolution is complete .• 
In a. typical pneumonia-. 'it· is ineret}.sed and is useful 1n 
(73l (80) 
. fol,lOW!ng · the ¢~Se· Of 'the illness. Ravenswaay .. 
_g,oes s¢ .fe.r a.a. to,. say that the progrea~ (?f. the patient 
can be tol~owed. as ,a.ecur.ately by .the E.S.R. as bf 
- j . 
serial chest .X.~re.ys. · · It is espeetally useful ln 
. showing reeurrenc.e·s • 
All plelll'al ettus.1,ons, whether. tre.nsudates or 
(70) 
exuda.tes, cause an. increase ~n the sedi.mente.tion i,ete, 
The test may be 'Of use 1n. tiec1,d:tng whether a sponteneous 
. pneumothora.x is of tu'berculou~- o,rlg!n or benig:n. If 
· . . (68) 
the latte:i?, the, E,S.R. ie a;tways normal. (Uno_ omplicat-
. . 39) . 
ed. pneumonooonio_s:1s does not e.f'tect the r1.1te. 
' 
f~li~ant. disease .of the .lung may cause an 1nfl'ease 
of the E,.s.R. betot>e ·tt ·shows any signs on the J[ ... ray 
(63) 
plate, ' ' ' 
6 • ARTHRITIS . AND ALLIED CONDITIONS·• 
Under this he,e.ding will be included several d.iseases 
which although not- all arthritic, are llrtked t·ogether 
1t:r0lli the point of: vtew of cU.ffarentla.1. diagnosis. ·· . 
· . · · (l-0 49) . . . , 
In acute rheumatism the B.s.R. ls always raised. 








close o'bservation 1£' .the E.S-,R. 1s abnomna.1. · The 
value of the· test in obaepv1ng -tt,.e progress .or the 
(13) 
The E~S.R. is increastid. in infective at-thrlti.s .· e.nd 
. (108) 
gonoo·oeoal ·301nt infectlona, It ·is also raisE,d.t.n 
; (13, 38) . . .. (5) 
goutJ although' 1n some cases ,only. slightly so, .and 
. ,' · (33) · 
1t usually becomes normal between attacks. · · · 
. .. · . (l.S, 95-; s,10$ 
In, rheuma toi<i.. ~rtw1 tis, the ra. te is rap1d1_ .. · ·. . . · . . .. · ( 35; J.6) 
:t;>ut it· 1s :Of doubtt:Ul 'l{alue _in. prognosis. · In ... · 
. v!.ew -of the frequent use of. chr.ysotherap:y fott · th.$.a 
disease, 1 t: 1s , important . to note .. th.at the E .s. R. ,does 
not give any wa_rntns_.of' the onse,t of tox1o -e.t.f'ects: ot · 
. (35) .. 
gold~ .. · 
r (l,3j 3j 106, 33) 
tn ,ostooart~itls the E,S.R. :ta always norm.al •. 
_This .1 s an imgorte.n.t point in ,.U.s t1.ngui.sh!ng this · 
oond1t1on f'I"om•rheumatoid arthl-1t1s. The rate ts 
(33) . 
1:apid. 1n a.n.kyl.os ing 13pondyl1 tis.. Tube~euloua join ~s 
,ea.use an. 1ncree,se of the sedimentat.1on rate, and thi.s 
. ... ' ... . .. 
may be -or value 1n. d1.ft'erent1.ating a tuberoul.ou.s h:tp . 
· ·. · · · (69) 
· , from .Perthe 's disease which does not a.ffeet the rate .• 
. . . . . . . . ( 39, 5) ' 
.The E.s .• 11. ,is normal 1n ttbros1tia and in . . . (13) .. 
ate.tie causes .ot. ~ack ·pain. In aciatJca !t 1& norm.al 
it .. the eondi t1on . is: e. •true neur1 tis or due to pressure 
· , . (39. 33) 
of an 1ntervertebra.i · disc. It soiat1o pain oceurs 
with an increased E~~.R., a pelvic neoplasm 1shoultt be 
s~spe~ted. 
V • GAS'J?RQ ... INTESTIN:AL PlSEASS. 
This seetion will deal especially with t,;;o common 
s,mptoms wtdeh .often p~sent ditf'icul t1es 1n diagn.osisrt 
dyspepsia and dis.r!'hoee.. 
With dyspepsia there :t.s often-doubt a.a to whether.the 






been mentioned that the E.S~R. is inezsaased ·w:tth . 
oarcitnoma~ exo~pt som~times 1ri the ear11 stages c,f the 
soittrhou.s typ~. An ordinary ·gastr~culeer .does not 
, , . , •, ( 40, 18) 
increase. the sedimentation rate, nor dotls ·a 
' ' . ' t' . 
.. · (96)· "" . .. . . 
duodenal uloer~ · · · Hc,weve~~ ft a pept1o ul.oer.1a very 
I. (25,) , 
large . anti compl.1ea ted the ra. te tnay be 1noraa.sed• 
Tb.us· the E .• s.a. c$.nnot d:tstingu!ah between ulcer and. 
c~ro1noma •vii.th •absolute~ certainty., · but the exeeptions 
are su~fioient~yi. :rare to a;:i:~e the ,test cons1.derab.le 
wet.ght .•.. Cel'ta~ly any. patient w1;.th d.yspeps1a and en 
. increased E.s.R •. requ1.ree tho~oufPl i~vestige.tion .• 
The. E.S.R. is ·Of great ,help .in .. diff'erent!le.ting · 
.between. f~otion~:\. a . .1a~1 .. h,oe~ $nd diartthQea \vith ottgJnic 
, dlse~se 1n the bo~el. ;• fly~entery, ulcerative eo11t1s.: 
tuberQulos 1,s or cai:ioer. - In the former- 1 t 1.s low 
while w1 th or!J's. n!o · disease i, t 1. e almost eePtalnl""' . (4) ·,. Q . .Y 
! : high,. ',., 
8. LIVER. DISEASE. 
'!'he E.s.R. ls difficult to interpret in some diseases 
of the liver, due to cartatn complieating factors •. m 
aome eases jaundice seems to ha.ve a slowing e:rtect on 
the sed.1me~tat1on rate. In one sari.es of tuberculous 
·pa tlen ts the rate was rechaced ·during eomplica. ting 
(76) .· · 
hepe.tJ.tf.s with jaundice.. It ~s also bee~ $uggested 
that in some ca.sea With.liver disease the E.s.a. is 
... (10, •. 66) 
kept low due to reduced. plasma t:1br1nogen.,. :tn 
• 
vtew of these vaxatable factor~ it ls.nt?t.surpr1stng that 
there ~r~ conflict.ir1e; views on the E.s.R. 1n infective 
· · (108) · 1 • 
hepatitis.. Wood found the rate was usually nor.tnil 
durin.g .the first tan days ... in 30 out of 35 ,eaaea it 
waa below 10 mm. • mid he theret"ora oons1dera the test 
1. (·64) 
useful :tn d!f':ferentia.l d:tagn.osis. . Miles found the · 
... rate ... 
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r·ate low during the ioterie · phase but often -·raised 
. (40) 
-before and after, -Ham· ,and Ou~t1s f'ound 1 t 0 moderate• 
ly abno~al" in liver di.s~ases -~lth ja®d.iee. 
- (12). . .- . ., . · -
Briskman -. states ·th.at it is decreased in catfirhal . -
.1 aunq.i ce·. 
(56) 
The safest attitude is to accept La.ndau''s 
statement that the E.s .• R. 1n infective -hepatitis is 
- . ' 
very variable and :not to be .re11ea.· on. · 
(1oeJ" 
The E.s.a. is ·1noreased with liv~r ab'scese::, 
• I (12) 
cirrhosis, .syph11is and malignant tumours of the itve.r. 
9. CENTRAL NERVOUS SYS'rEM. I - . . . . - - . - . . . 
10 • 
j 
- In acute poliomyelitis the E.s.R. te ~sually less 
than 10 mm. e.nd this m.ay help to ell$ t1ngu1sh · 1 t tiaom 
· (56) · - . · · 
· meningitis. . The rate 'is no·rn,a.1 in chorea. when other 
(48. · 59) · 
- , -
man1t'~stat1o~s of' rheumatic fever are absent. 
T_he E.s.R. ts 1nerea~ed ln disseminated sclerosis1 . - · · • - ,12) 
amyotrophie l1ateral .sclerosis a.nd Park1n$on·•s diaease. 
• • • • I 
The test may be useful in the last .. named. cond.1 t.ton;. tor 
' I • 
1~ d1fterentiates it r.vom. P$.rkinson 1s s,ndrom.e in which 
• •II ' ' ,I ' 
the rate·ie_nomal •. It is inllreased with. an>hi).is Qf, 
· .(106) · · · · - · (18) 
the nervo:us system. lt l,s normal 1naoh1zophren1a, 
. . . ' 
The most important point about the E.s.a. in ne.:rvous 
f ' 
disease is that 1t ls una.ffaoted by psychological 
factors and is therefore normal in purely psychiatric 
(18, 20) - · . 
~ond1t1ons. It .1s :therefore, of value 1n 
d.!tferentiating :functional· from orga.n1.e disorders. It 
also helps ·to exclude organic disease 1n hypoc.hondrie.eal 
pat:tents with neurotic symptoms. 
' ' 
-~LVIO · pISEASE • 
ot -the f'ema.le pe'l vis" It is. nol"l.Ual with a Bartholin 's 
cyst' ;ti' this 1s not infected and wlth simple dtsple.ee ... 
<se) 
men.ts ,of the uterus. .It 1s normal with. fibroids of 





the uterus and·benign 
if the cya t undergoes 
ovarian cysts, but may increase 
(106) 
tortion. It is, therefore, 
useful 1:i distinguishing these oond.1tions -from malignant 
ttmiou.rs in the pelvis Which S.l\,ays increase ·the sedi• 
' . 
rnantation rate. · .It is also raised ,vi th inflammatory 
. , . . (58, 69; !f.06) 
d1sea~e in the pelvis. including a.cute salping.itis. 
The diagnosis be tween this condition and appendioi t1a 
has already been discussed. .F1nall;1, the E.s .•. R. 1s 
increased 1n pregnancy but usually- not before. the 10th 
(106, 1$6) 
or 12th week so it is ot little use as a nege.tive 
test for pregnanc;f·• It returns to normal about the 
(91) 
4th week of the puerperiunr • 
. 11. ' ENDOCRINE DISEASE. 
!n d.ta.betes the E.S.R. hs.s been 







has been· suggested that· ,e. raised sedi.mentation rate irt .. 
. (66) 
diabetes 1nd3.cates obscure .septic eomp11oations. · The 
· (12) 
blood sugat' level per sa ~s no eff'eot. 
Xn th~otox1oos:1s the rate·. has been reported b·oth as 
· <1a> < ear 
increased and as variable. The only other 
end.ocrinopsthy 1n which the E.S.R, !.s increased ts 
. (12) 
A.dd1son ts d1,sease. 
12. . NUTRITIONAL, DISE,t\Sf;:$. 
Vitamin def1oien~ies do not affect the sedimentation 
(40, 56} . 
rate, although it has been suggested that ,the.re 1S 
a eorrel .. at1on between the· E.s.n. e.n.d the plasma asco~bic 
(32) 
a.Cid. 
In theory the E •. s.R. should be affected by protein 
deficiency. The first pr.otein to be reduced ir.i the 
·plasma when a loss of protein occurs 1s ·albumen. As 
albun1en decreases the sedimenta:t~on rate,, protein 
deficiency would be expected to increase ~he rate. and 









thls result he.a been reportE:d• However, as there has 
to be a .consl~are.l,le ,protein d,e.f'ioJeney bef'ore a 
· . ,(17~ 94) 
me·a.surable hypoalbuminaem,.a. oeours this does not 
seem to be .of much pr.act ical . imports.nee, 
. . 
~e E,S.R. is not affeoted b:y_ · al __ le_re;1c conditions. 
. ·• ~·. . i; . :, 1 ' . . .. 'l39, 40') (18) ·. 
lt is therefore normal in as tr:una., hayfever ,· 
. ·cse> 
ut>ticar1a end uncon1pl1cated eczema. 
I. 
!.f'' 
Certain torms or. therapy influence. the sedimen·tation 
~ f • • ... 
ra.'te • and thesa should be kept in. mind if eriiol"s a.re. to 
• •' < (• ,o • I .. ' ' ' • • • 
I • , • 
. p~. _avo~d~ti! ., I,t. is ~cr~~sed by ~ni;~t1~~) Of vaccines, 
. ' . . . 
foreign protein and col..loid.al metals. It i/J also 
. (37) {13) 
raised in ae:rum. siolm.ess $.nd following irradiation. 
· .15 • · MISGELtANEOtJS • 
The E .s. R. 1a· increased in ·any .. ocmdition where t~ePe 
(70) . (40) 
is tissue neeros ls or. t;~sue .. dama~e. It is increased. 
wlth any severe tZ"'.e.uma - Ot>_ erations. fractures and when. 
. · t 70~ 13) . · 
th.ere is extratrasated blood. It 1s increased. with 
1 , (18) 
a.cute 1.p.toxtcations such as ~ead or arse:o.io poisen~ne;. 
There 1a some difference of opinion about the E .• s .R. 
in erytheme. nodosum·. pl"esumt.fbl:y because the eond.3.tton .!s · 
. ·, · · · · · · . (98) 
not an en.ti ty,. but may have many ca.uses. Ustvedt 
'\ 
states ·that the ·Jlate is nearly always rat,id 1.n ~ttythema 
nodosum~ ,sometimes very rapid., and may re'ma1n so. long. 
after the rash is gone. Be probably refers only to 
· . · · . . · · .. · · ., (56) · 
tuberculous erythenia nodosum. Landau considers th.a. t 
. ' . 
the E.s.R. is not af'teoted by the re.sh per ee, and 
(99) . 
Vann.1 reports the. t it is only sllghtl7 raised. It 
I 
, may be assumed that the sed1mentat1,on tta.te in or7rthema 
nodosum depends on the unde.rl ying ca.use • 
.. 
... :- ,,. .. 
.. 58.,. 
CRAFTER VIX~ CONCLUSION. 
Before .sunun.arising tho wo:c•k which has been preaen ted 
it is· necessary to pl.ace in 1 ts proper perspect~ve the 
1tnportan.ce tl:Jat .should be attached to the E.s.R, in· 
Pu.lmonal"'Y. Tubereul osis .• In ·:f'o;rm:tng an op.inion either as 
. . ' ' 
to diagnosis or prognosis in a suspected or known· ca:sa of 
pulmonary tuberculosis · th;ere a.re several· Etources . of 









Hi't1 tory ~ symptoms ~ 
na.cliolog1cal examination. 
Bae te·r1.olo.glca:1 exa.tn1nat1on. 
E.s.a. 




· It is not possible to· place these 1n order or . . ' 
.~~po:rtano~, for .many of· them. are complementary and several 
are indispensable. :r.n general, however., it may be said 
that the fir.st· thi"'ee are :more important ·than the last five, 
l,., • r " ,•' ,,. t 
and the E.·s.n .• 1s the mos.t im.ports,nt of' the last five • 
• r. 
(The tuberculin ·test is, 1rnportent ~>nly When nega.t1.ve, and. 
? : . "" ' .. ;- ' . fi, _., • • . : "-~ ' ' ill' ( • • ...... ' ' ~ .. ·, .. ~ ' . • 
its ap,t)lica~ion 1~ limited entir~ly t,o -~1agnos1s). 
Mueh criticism of the E.S.R •. ha~ come from the authors . . ' 
·who have expe·~ted too great a degree ot aecurao1 from the. 
teat, and have · condenmed. :1 t when 1 t was. found. to be· not 
infallible. 
< 
There is no single test, :for diagnosis. or -
prognosis .in .Pulm.onary Tubereulos1s which is 100~ accurate. 
(31) 
Fiahbers sta.tes that the E.s.R. merely confirms the 
opinion gained 'by an evaluation of physic.al and radiological 
i ' 
signs \Vhich give tta.mple informa~ion on the problems _of" 
IS 
prognosis". In practice the problem of prognosis ee often 
obscure and every available test may be required f',or its 







a.lone are -sufficiently conclusive. In man~ others ,an ,J 
opinion can ,only :be. fo:i. .. m~d by we.1gh1.n.g all the factors and 
striking a. b,~l~<?e or probab:t1tt.y. In this assessment ,ot 
a case the E .. s.n. frequently plays. a useful and-important 
part. 
I V 
Sevt,rs.1 authors have st~essed ·. this atti tune to the 
: (66) . 
sedimentation rate~ Muller remarks that any one factor 
taken by itself may be grossly misleading - lt 1s the 
. ; . 
. ' 
combination of the va1~1ous factors that :ts important. 
- · (54) . · - ·_ . 
Kelman states: t'It is possible to get useful -informat1on 
fliom th:ts test wher.,. 1 t is used as one l1nk 1n the che.1.n ot 
evidence on wh1ch a.:ie~osis or prognosis m.a.y be fot1nded" •. 
(101) · . ·. · - . · ,, · 
Walton · ·sums. the matter up; "The sedimentation test, 1t 
. . . . 




In 1000 ca.see of pulm.cmary tuberculosis the E.s.a. was 
,, . 
increased sufficiently often .for the test to be ct use in 
exolud.ing this disease. This statement holds good ,only it 
a one-hour r-ea.d;Lng of 3 mm.. J.s raga.rded as the highest 
which e,;cludes activity, If· any' higher lim.1 t is used th.e 
proportion of errors will-be large ,enough to make· the test 
valueless. 
In 577 ea.see serial sedimentation tests showed a useful 
eorrelat1on with the actual pr-ogre.es ,of the disease 1n 
·rn 362 oases a close ass,oo1e.t1on was roum;;l between 
the prognostic. 1nd1oation. of the sedimentation r.a.te and the 
eventual fate ,of the patient. _At?, ':1'ttempt bas been made to 
assess the re11ebil1ty of the E.s.R. in exact-numarioal 
terms • 
A comparison of methods of expressing the sedimentation 
rate showed th.at measuring the maximum velocity in mm.. per 
• minute -
.m1n~te ha,.~ .no, ad.vantage. over the· Ol?,e-hour reading. 
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